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Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nunn and son, 
James, of Rose City, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Westervelt and daughter, 
Shirley, of Standish, spent New 
Year’s Day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Carroll and family.
Carla and Ernest Ross and Edgar 

Duclos, of Saginaw, spent the New 
Year’s week end at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. Ernest Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crawford and Miss 

Alice Rarrigan, of Detroit spent the 
New Year’s week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Konetshney.
Dancing at Masonic Temple, Fri

day, January 13. Good music. adv 
Mrs. Rose Watts left Monday to 

spend some time with her children 
at Gaylord and Detroit.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoga- 

boam on Monday, December 26, a 
boy. He has been named Robert Nor
man.
Just a fiSw 1939 values— 5 cans 

Armour’s Milk 25c; 10 lbs. Navy
Beans 25c; 5 lb. sack Corn Meal 12c, 
at the Kunze Market. adv
Mrs. C. W. Cox returned Wednes

day from Mercy hospital, Bay City, 
where she had medical attention.
Miss Virginia St. Aubin returned 

Tuesday to school at Marygrove, after 
spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. St. Aubin. 
She was accompanied by her father 
and Eugene Provost.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Le Clair 

an eight pound son on January 1. He 
has been named John Arthur.
Mrs. Louis Hydorn, Miss Frieda 

and Louis Hydorn, of Bay City, were 
New Year’s guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burley Wilson. Mrs. Hydorn remained 
for the balance of the week.
The M. E. Ladies Aid met with 

Mrs. Burley Wilson on Thursday 
evening.
Miss Evelyn Pfeiffer was taken to 

Smaritan hospital, Bay City, on Mon
day for an operation for appendi
citis. She is making splendid progress.
Wm. Rapp returned Tuesday from 

Detroit, where he spent the week 
end with his brother, Joseph Rapp, 
who is very ill.
Francis Murray returned Wednes

day to Grand Bapids^ where' he is* 
attending the St. Joseph Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stevens at

tended the inaugural ceremonies at 
Lansing on Monday.
John Hosbach, of Bad Axe ,and 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sermon, of Bay 
C5|;y, wjere Ntew Yr/ir’s guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hos
bach.
Ford Turrell and Richard Ma1en- 

fant have returned to Saginaw after 
spending the holidays at their homes.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kendall, 

of Sand Lake, a son on. January 1.
James Bejrzhinski, of Bay City, 

was the guest of the Robert Murray 
family for the past ten days.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 

Bouchard a nine pound son on Jan
uary 1.
Mr. and Mrs. R  W. Tuttle* and Mr. 

and Mrs. Roy DePottv visited in De
troit over New Year’s ’ay and Mon
day. Cadet George Tuttle accompan
ied them as far as Detroit on his re
turn to Charleston. South Carolina, 
where he attends the Citadel.
Miss •Victoria Klish has returned 

to Beaverton, wher^ sh,e ‘teaches 
school, after spending the holidays 
at her home here.
J. A. Murphy, of Mackinaw City, 

called on friends in the city on Sun
day and Monday.

-----------o----------
L. D. S, Church

Elder M. A. Sommerfield, Pastor
Sunday— 10:00 A. M. Unified services 
First Period, Prayers and testi
monies
10:45 A. M. Second period, church
school and classes
7:45 P. M. Song service
8:00 P. M. Preaching by the pastor
8:00 P. M. Wednesday evening
Prayer meeting.
---------- o-----------

Zion Lutheran Church
Ernest Ross, Pastor

Saturday, January 7—
Saturday school of instruction in 
Religion, 9:00 to 11:30 a. m. 

Sunday, January 8—
Sunday Schoel, 9:00 a. m.
10:00 A. M. English service 
Voters meeting, 11:00 A. M. 

-----------0-----------
Mark. “D ” and “C” on Silver 

Some New York silversmiths of the 
late Eighteenth and early Nineteenth 
century marked their pieces with the 
letter "d” or "c,” presumably meaning 
dollar or coin. Early In the Nineteenth 
century the word “coin” was some
times stamped on plate. As the use 
of this word was open to some ques
tion, certain states passed laws re
quiring plate so marked to be 900 parts 
fine, and that the word “sterling” 
should Indicate silver of 925 parts fine, 
tbe English standard. Sterling as a 
mark of quality appears on American 
plate from about 1865.

---------- 0--------- —
Fuh I711a.ro Divora 

If a diver In tropical seas permits 
himself to sway with the anderwate* 
current the surrounding Qsh pay no at
tention to him.

Time to Dig OutPROMINENT TAWAS CITYMAN DIES
*

W .  M. Taylor Succumbs to 
Sudden Heart Attack 

Yesterday
The people of Tawas City were 

shocked and saddened early Thurs
day afternoon by the sudden death 
of Walter M. (Bert) Taylor, a prom
inent and highly esteemed resident 
of this city. Mr. Taylor had appeared 
to be in good health but was stricken 
with angina pectoris. He was 66 
years of age, and he and his famity 
have been residents of this city for 
30 years.
During the past few years Mr. 

Taylor had been custodian of the 
county building and his genial pres
ence there will be missed by county 
officials and the people of the county. 
He came here in 1908 as state land 
agent for the Northern Michigan 
District and remained in that capacity 
until Hie state had disposed of most 
of its timber land and the office had 
been abolished. Previous to coming 
here Mr. Taylor had served a number 
of years in the sheriff’s department 
at Grand Rapids in Kent county. He 
served several years in this county 
as deputy sheriff.
Prominent in civic and fraternal 

circles, he was a 32nd Degree Mason 
and was a Past Master of Tawas City 
Lodge No. 302, F. & A. M. He was 
also a member of Iosco Chapter No. 
83, Royal Arch Masons.
Walter M. Taylor was bom atVen- 

tura. Michigan on September 27, 1872. 
In 1900 he was married to Miss Jessie 
Wakefield at Kent City. He is survived 
by his wife and only son, Walter, of 
Detroit, his aged mother, Mrs. Car
rie Carroll, who made her home with 
him, and a half brother, Albert Car- 
roll of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held from 

the home Sunday afternon with Rev. 
Frank Metcalf officating. Last rites 
will be conducted by Tawas City F. 
&  A. M., No. 302. Burial in the Ta
was City cemetery.

M a n y  Enjoy Christmas
Tree at County Garage

A  large'numher^of people from all 
parts of the county came Monday, 
December 26, to enjoy the beautiful 
Christmas tree, which was provided 
and decorated for their pleasure, by 
the Iosco County Road Commission 
and their employees. The tree was 
set up in the new Iosco County 
garage.
Glenn Pierson led the group in 

singing Christmas carols, after which 
the children were each given candy, 
pop com balls and an ice cream cone.
The Iosco County Road Commis

sion wishes to thank the following 
businessmen and individual for their 
cooperation and contributions:
C. L. McLean, H. J. Keiser, A. & P. 

store, Buch’s Grocery, Bing Hard
ware, A  E. Giddings, Gould’s Drug 
store, Quality Market, Ferguson’s' 
Grocery, Thomas White, Brugger 
Grocery, Carlson Grocery, Moeller 
Bros., Leaf’s Ben Franklin store, 
Klenow Grocery. August Luedtke, 
A. A. Ay ling.

---------- 0-----------
Chamber of Commerce

Will Meet Monday
A  meeting of the Tawas City 

Chamber of Commerce will be held 
Monday evening, January 9, at the 
city hall. Election of officers for the 
coming year will be the principal 
business. ;
Owing to the holiday season the 

meeting scheduled for December 26 
was not held.

Card of Thanks
W e  wish to express our thanks to 

the friends, neighbors and business 
men, for the kindness extended us in 
our bereavement. Also to Rev Vertz 
for his words of sympathy, in our 
hour of sorrow, for the use of cars 
and the beautiful flowers.

Mrs. James McKeen,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McKeen

> and children
Mrs. Cora Johnson.
---------- o----------
Card of Thanks

W e  wish to express our sincere ap
preciation to our neighbors and 
friends for the kindness shown us 
during the illness and death of our 
wife and mother. Especially to Mrs. 
Rutterbush and also to Rev. Metcalf 
for his comforting words.

George Krumm,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blust,
Mr. and Mrs; Allen Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pinkerton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman St. Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brussells.
---------- 0-----------

Gold Dollars Coined 
The United States mint has coined 

19,874,754 gold dollars. Most of them 
were struck between 1849. the date of 
the first gold dollars, and 1889. Gold 
dollars were coined each year between 
those dates. The last were struck In 
1922. All gold dollars since 1SS9 have 
been commemorative issues.

>--- --------o----------
W A N T E D — Competent girl for gen
eral housework. Call Mrs. R. G. 

Schreck, East Tawas.

Sugar Beet M e n  Will
Hold Hearing Jan. 10

A  public hearing on labor rates 
and grower-processor contracts for 
sugar beet growers and sugar factory 
offiicials will be held in Detroit on 
January 9. accoi’ding to Harry Good- 
ale, secretary-treasurer of the Iosco 
County Agricu’tui'al Conservation as
sociation. The meeting, scheduled for 
9:30 A. M. in the Federal building, 
is for districts in the idwer peninsula, 
of Michigan.
Using wage rates and purchase 

contracts of 1938 as a tentative basis 
for the 1939 program, the hearing 
will be concerned with' two question: 
First, a fair arid reasonable wage 
rate to be paid to persons emp’oyed 
in the production of sugar beets on 
farms for which applications for con
ditional payments will be made un
der the 1939 ’ program. Second, a 
fair and reasonable price to be paid 
for the 1939 beet crop by processors, 
who as producers, apply for condi
tional payments.
Interested persons are not restrict

ed as to the evidence they may offer 
at the hearing. They are. however, 
requested to submit testimony re
garding changes they deem neces
sary for the 1939 from the 1938 wage 
rates and purchase contracts.

-----:---o------- r--
Neumanm-Henry

Miss Elsie L. Neumann, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Neumann, Sr., 
of this city, and John L. Henry were 
quietly married o.t 6:30 Saturday 
evening, December 31. The services 
were held at the Emmanuel Luth
eran Church with Rev. J. J. Roekle 
officiating.
They were attended by the bride’s 

sistei’, Mrs. John St. Janies and the 
groom’s brother-in-law, Rpy Hickey.
The bride was attired- in a Boy 

Blue ensemble with go’d accessories 
and had a corsage of roses and baby 
breath. Mrs. St. James wore a Teal 
Blue ensemble with rust accessories.
They will make their home for the 

remainder of the winter at the farm 
home of the groom in Baldwin.

They have many friends in the 
county who extend their heartiest 
congratulatipns.;

Wilber M. E. Church
Minister S. A. Carey 

Sunday school 2 p. m.
Herbert Phelps, Superintendent.
3 P. M.— Worship services 
Sermon topic “The New Year and 

M y  Program.”
Let us give God and the Church 

more time in our plans for living in 
this New Year.

---------— o----------
Emanuel Lutheran Church

Rev. J. J. Roekle, Paster 
Sunday, January 8—
10:00 A  .M. English 
11:00 A. M. German 
Tha school will be open for regu- 

sessions Monday mrning.
Friday, January 13—
8:00. P. M. Bib’e class

n--------------
Evidence of Glacial Period 

Thousands of years ago a moving 
mass of Ice covered two-thirds of what 
is now Ohio and left its Imprint upon 
the surface of the underlying stone 
foundation of Kelley’s island. On this 
Island, ten miles out In Lake Erie 
from Sandusky, rocks that have been 
uncovered are deeply cut and the 
evidences of the glacial period is one 
of the marvels of the world.

-------- ----------
CULL BEANS FOR SALE— Try our

Friends of James McKeen, of Hale, 
were grieved to hear of his death 
eai’ly Saturday morning at his home, 
of endocardites.
Jairfcas Albert McKeen was born 

at Hale, July 18. 1886, and ‘ passed 
away December 31, at the age of, ,5? 
years. /
In 1905 he entered the employ 

the Consumers Power Co., and re
mained in their employ as construc
tion foreman until his death. He had 
been a member of the Woodmen 
Lodge. Oscoda Lodge I. O. O. F., and 
Ha’e Lodge No. 518 H. &  A. M.
He -leaves -to mown his loss his 

widow, one son, Russell McKeen, of 
Loud Dam; two grandchildren, Buddy 
Leo and Carolyn Ann; and one sister, 
Mrs. Cora Johnson; one half-brother, 
Mike Da’ey, of Rose City; and half- 
sister, Mrs. Kate Buck, of Hale; be
sides a host of friends.
Funeral services were held Mon

day afternoon from St. Paul’s Luth
eran Church at Hale, ReV. Kenneth 
Vertz officiating.

4-H C L U B W I L L  O RG A NI ZE  LIVE STOCK CLUBS
District County Agents 

Meet Here With 
4-H Leader

As a means of encouraging more 
careful livestock production in North
eastern' Michigan, County Agents, 
Casper Blumer, of Alcona county; 
R. B. Coulter, of Ogemaw county; 
James Gorsline. of Arenac county; 
and District 4-H Club ’eader L. H. 
Rhodes met at County Agent W. L. 
FJinkfî t office Tuesday' afternoon, 
January 3, to draft plans for the 4-H 
Club program to be conducted dur
ing the summer of 1939.
As this section of the state is un

usually wel1 adapted to' the production 
of high quality roughages such as 
alfalfa hay and fodder corn ’t seemed 
to the agents that livestock adanted 
to the efficient utilization of such 
feeds should be the theme for 4-H 
Sumnijer Clubs during /the coming 
season.
As has been the custom during past 

years, summer clubs will be oi-gan- 
ized during April and May. It is 
hoped that there will be considerable 
interest among these yonug farmer 
groups in the livestock projects.
Preliminary plans wtere forrnulated 

by the agents for a District Livestock 
show which will be held during the 
last week of August. Winning live
stock at this event will be taken , by 
the club members, to the Michigan 
State Fair at Detroit during the fol
lowing week. A  district exhibit con
sisting of at least eight head of 
calves and colts and at least 22 head 
of sheep or swine will comnete with 
other parts of Michigan. Project ani
mals which may be used in making 
up the exhibit will consist of pure
bred beef and dairy heifers, purebred 
or grade colts, purebred breieding 
sheep and fat lambs and calves which 
are either purebred or grade and of 
the mutton and beef breeds.
It is hoped that during coming 

years these young 4-H’ers will pro
duce much of the purebred founda
tion stock for this as well as other 
sections of Michigan.

Bridge Tournament
to Begin January 9

The East Tawas Legion bridge 
tournament will start at eight o’clock 
Monday evening, January 9, at the 
Legion hall.

_ . « . ill OSS
ô evirbw have completed 

the final arrangements for the tour
nament of card sharks. The rules 
and regulations will be discussed be
fore the cards are dealt.
Numerous couples have a’ready 

signified their intention̂ , of partici
pating in the >£st sehed ̂efl, winter 
event for local enthusiasts. If you 
wish o improve your bridge, the Le- 
gionairres of Audie Johnson invite 
you to enter the tournament immed- 
iatly. The proceeds will go to retire 
the obligations of improving the Le
gion billet.

---------- o----------
Royal Arch Masons

Install N e w  Officers
At an open installation held Fri

day, December 27, Iosco Chapter No. 
303, R. A. M., installed officers for 
the ensuing year. Past High Priests 
J. G. Dimmick and Wm. Fitzhugh 
served as the installing officers.
The following are officers of the 

Chapter for 1939:
E. H. P.^I. F. Mark 
King— J. G. Dimmick 
Scribe— John Preston 
Treasurer— G. N. Shattuck 
Secretary— W. H. Fitzhugh 
Captain of the Host— R. W. Tuttle 
P. S.— H. C. Hennigar 
R. A. C.— L. B. Rodman.
Master of 3rd Veil— F. E. Kunze 
Master of 2nd Veil— D. A. Evans 
Master of 1st Veil— C. L. Beardslee 
Sentinel— H. W. Preston

---------- o----------
Joint Installation

Will be Held at Alpena
Th« nine I. O. O. F. Lodges of this 

district wi’l hold joint installation 
Tuesday evening, January 10, at Al
pena. Lodges represented will be East 
Tawas, Onaway, Rogers City, Mio, 
Harrisville, Oscoda, Long Rapids and 
Alpena.

— ------------------- e,-----------------------

Board of Supervisors
Will Convene Monday

The Board of Sunervisors for the 
county of Iosco will convene next 
Monday. This will be the last meeting 
of the present board.
Officers bonds, a hearing on the 

East Branch dam proposal and the 
auditing of bills wijl be the principal 
business of this session.

-----------o------- —
Methodist Episcopal 

Church
Minister, S. A. Carey

10:00 A. M. Morning worship and 
The topic will be “Cedar Houses or 

Tents.” A  great discovery which came 
to a great man and the changes that 
it brought. Have we applied the same 
measure of vaule? What might hap
pen if we were willing to try?
Come with us nd join in worship. 

Give God more time in your plans 
for life this ney year.
11:15 A. m . The Sunday school, Mrs. 
Wm. Davidson, Superintendent. 
Interesting and friendly classes for 

all young people.
---------- 0-----------

Part of M a m m o t h  Cave Lighted 
The portions of Mammoth cave 

most frequented by visitors are light
ed by electric lights. But miles of the 
less accessible sections remain very 
much as they have always been.

“Kaw-Kaw feeds and mashes” fox' 
guaranteed results. Consolidated 
Gi'ain Corporation, Au Gres and Tur
ner, Michigan. 4

o----------
W A N T E D — Auto mechanic. Must be 

g'ood. Experienced on Chevrolet 
cars. Roberts Garage. 2

A. J. RODMAN PASSES AWAY SATURDAY
EAST
T A W A S

Pioneer Wilber Township 
Settler. Prominent 

Lumberman
Asa J. Rodman, pioneer Iosco Coun

ty settler and highly esteemed resi
dent of Wilber township, died last 
Saturday. Mr. Rodman was 86 years 
old. Funex-al services Were held Tues
day afternoon.
Asa John Rodman was born Aug

ust 7, 1852, at Clyde, New Yoi'k. In 
1873 he came to Iosco county, whex-e 
he engaged in the lumbei'ing busi
ness. This business he followed dur
ing all of his active life here, and 
Rodman’s mill on Silver Creek in Wil
ber township is an Iosco county land
mark.
Mr. Rodman was a man of sterling 

character and was held in the high
est of esteem by his neighbors and 
many friends throughout the county. 
For many years he was a supervisor 
of Wilber township and during his 
long life had held many places of 
trust. His passing removes one of the 
few remaining of that sturdy group 
of pioneers who hewed their homes 
out of Iosco county’s wi1 demess. He 
was a member of Baldwin Lodge No. 
274, F. &  A. M.; and Iosco Chapter 
No. 83, R. A. M.
The deceased is survived by the 

wife and son, Lewis B. Rodman.
Masonic house services were given 

at the Evans funeral home under the 
direction of H. C. Hennigar, Wor- 
shfpffal Mastqr of Baldwin Lodgie. 
Noi-man Salisbery directed the rites 
at the grave.
The pall bearers were Joseph G. 

Dimmick, Lyman McApliff, Russe.1! 
H. McKenzie, Victor Marzinski, John 
Anderson and George Herman.---------- p _ ---------

_.jr Roll
0 diiuary first finds the following 

students on the Senior honor roll in 
the Music Department of St. Joseph 
school, Tawas City:
Leonard Freel, Doi-othy Bo’en, Phyl- 
1’s Michalski, Fi-ancis Danin, Arlene 
Leaf, Leroy Anderson. Patsy Papas, 
11 a Hughes. Marilyn Tate.
Those students worthy of honor- 

ri hie i-mentiWi ~ mdude^ lfcpê  TJaftrie, 
G’arence Michalski, Betty Seifert, 
Kharla Rae Elliott and Eva Hayes.
The Junior roll of honor on Jan

uary first includes the names of: 
lE’oise Anderson, Richai'd Rowley, 
Donald May. Ruth Olsen, Bobbie 
Benson, Buddie »Kienholz, Eai-il 
O ’Laughlin, George Rowley, Shirley 
Lixey, Alice Sma’l.
The Junior honorable mention stu

dents include: Billie Robey, Dorothy 
Krebs and Roscoe Crowell.

---------- 0----------
Extension in Sherman

Announcement was made this week 
by Guy W. Spencer, electi'ical in
spector, that one and. one-foux'h miles 
of rural line had been released in 
Shex-man township for construction. 
It is thought the extension will be 
completed this winter.
The following farms will be sexwed: 

Harold Pax'ent, E. Parent, Joseph 
Jordan, Max'tin Eckstein, Milton Eck
stein and Joseph Parent.

Bowling . . .
The second half of the season got 

undex-way on Monday evening, Jan
uary 2.
Only six teams bowled, the Cax'l- 

son Grocex-y-Old Style contest being 
postponed until a later date.
Following are the standings of the 

Major league:
T E A M  STANDINGS 
MA J O R  LEAGUE

Team W L Pet.
Klenow Service 3 0 1.000
Mobilgas 2 1 .667
Tawas Laundry 2 1 .667
A & P Co. 1 2 .333
Ted’s Lunch 1 2 .333
Forest Service 0 3 .000

Christ Episcopal Church
Dear Fx-iends:—
The Diocese has appointed me as 

the Chaplain of our Episcopal City 
Mission. I hate to leave Tawas City 
and East Tawas and this Mission 
field because the churches and all of 
you have been so fine and cooperative 
with me, something I wil always re
member. You see, with the family 
living in Detroit, jts hax'd to be away 
from home. Rev. M. Colby, of Ohip, 
is coming to preach next Sunday.
With all best wishes for the New 

Year to you all and much apprecia
tive of your kindness. I am 
• Very sincerly yours

Herbert A. Wilson

Sunday, January 8—
10:00 A. M. Church school
11:00 A. M. Morning prayer and
sermon
The Rev. James R. Colby, of Glen

dale, Ohio, will preach.
You are W e ’come.
The annual church supper wi’l be 

held Wednesday evening, January 11.. 
at six o’clock. The supper will be 
pot luck.— ------------------ o ------------- — — —

FOR RENT— House, back of lumber 
yax'd. Barkman Lumber Co. TF

I

Mr. and Mrs. George Giffoi'd and 
Mrs. Dorothy Godder were called to 
Saginaw Saturday to attend the fun
eral of their uncle, Chax'les Schill, 
who died Thursday. Mr. Schill was a 
twin brother of the late Willian Schill 
and has been a resident of East Ta
was for a number of years. He and 
his fami'y have been living in Sagi
naw for about 12 yeax's. He leaves 
his wife and three sons. Burial was 
made in Saginaw .
Mrs. John Zupan and daughter ax'e 

visiting in Detx-oit with her husband, 
who has employment there.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hex'mal* and 

family spent the holidays in Hil’s- 
dale. Mrs. Hermal and children wil’ 
x-emain for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Boldt, Her

bert and Wallace Bo’dt, of Detroit, 
spent the holidays with their parents. 
Mx\ and Mrs. Wm. Boldt.
Mrs. Sax-ah Bridge and daughter 

and Mex-vin' McRae retux-ned to De
troit after a spending several days 
with relatives. Mrs. Ida Warren, who 
spent a week with Mrs. H. Grant, 
returned with them.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Dease enter

tained their children from Detroit 
and Bay City over the holidays.
The next meeting of the Ladies’ 

Literary Club will be held Wednes
day, January 11.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harrington spent 

New Year’s in Detroit with x-elatives.
Miss Audrey DeGrow retuxmed to 

Bay City after spending the ho’idays 
with her parents, Mi*, and Mrs. Wm. 
DeGrow.
Mrs. R. C. Pochert and childi*en, of 

Owosso, spent the ho’idays at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Burgeson, of Baldwin.

Just a fAw 1939 values— 5 cans 
Armour’s Milk 25c; 10 ’bs. Navy
Beans 25c; 5 lb. sack Corn Meal 12c, 
at the Kunze Market. adv
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kunze spent the 

New Yeai-’s week end at Saginaw 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Anker.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Quick returned 

from Chicago, where they spent the 
holidays with relatives.
Dancing^ ~at -Magamic êtriple, Fri

day. January 13.. Good music. adv 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adams and 

daughter, Jean, returned from Ann- 
aoolis, Maryland, where they spent 
the holidays with their daughter, Mrs. 
A. Lincoln and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lomas returned 

Thursday from their wedding (trip 
to New York City and Canada.
Jili*. and Mi's. Hax*old Gould snent 

Wednesday in Prescott and Wefct 
Branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Curry spent 

the week end in the Tawases and 
Alabaster.

George Lomas, of Detroit, snent 
the week end with his mother, Mrs. 
Emma Lomas. -
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Seibanthal and 

son, of Remington, Indiana, are 
spending two weeks at Bay City and 
East Tawas. Mrs. Seibenthal and Mi'S. 
Ed Seifei*t are sisters.
Mr. and Mx*s. Arthur Cowan and 

granddaughter, Joan Cowan, have re
turned from a visit at Owosso.
Mr. and Mi's. Fx-ank S’ye, of Brad- 

ner. Ohio, are visiting in the Tawases 
and Hemlock road with relatives and 
friends.

Miss WinmtfilSd Berg spenV*. the 
holdays in Alpena 'with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F Black and sons, 

of Saginaw, spent the holidays with 
Mrs. Black’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Bo’dt
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Pinkerton, of 

Detroit, spent the holidays with the 
former’s pai'ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Pinkerton.
Mr. and Mrs.' Sherman Marr re

turned to Detroit after a few days 
visit with Mrs. Marr’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Siglin.
Charles Bonney and Carl Siglin 

have been called to the officex*s re
serve camp at Camp Custer for 
three months duty.--- ------ ----------

Grace Lutheran Church
East Tawas

Glen Pierson, Student Pastor 
Sunday, January 8—
Sunday Chux*ch School 10:00 A. M. 
Divine Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Choir reheax-sal every Thux'sday, 
7:45 P. M. New members welcome. 

Welcome to worship at Grace Luth
eran Church

-------- o----------
Announcement

Di\ A. S. Allard, Chiropractor and 
Optrometrist, 205 Sheai'er B’ock, Bay 
City, leaves for Chicago, January 7. 
where he will take post gradual: 
work in Sub-normal Vision Training 
and new method of-, straighting cross 
eyes without drugs or surgex-y. Dv. 
Allard’s son. Dr. James Allard wi 1 
take care of his practice in his ab
sence.
Dr. Allax*d will be in East Tawas 

at the Ho’land Hotel, Wednesday, 
Januax*y 25. If you have eye trouble 
or need glasses see him.

DR. ALLARD, Optrometrist. 
---------- o----------

Paid for Building White House 
The cost of erecting tbe White 

House was defrayed from the sale of 
lands donated in 1789-90 by Maryland 
and Virginia to the United States gov- * 
trnment.



THE TAWAS HERALD

These Were Among Highlights in the Year’s News

P E R S E C U T I O N — The tcorld sought a netc h o m e  for the tcandering Jew, driven from Germany, Czechoslovakia 
and Italy, battled by Arabs in the Holy Land. F L O O D S — Raging torrents swept California in the spring, Texas in 
the summer. N e w  England in the autumn. POLITICS— Primary and general elections in every state of the union 
focused attention on national affairs and brought Republican gains in m a n y  sections. A G G R E S S I O N — Germany's 
Adolf Hitler marched through Austria and Czechoslovakia, Japan marched through China and fought with Russia 
on the Siberian border.

Compiled by JOHN D. GRANT

Jan. 2— Postmaster General Farley's an
nual report showed "net surplus" of more 
than 12 million dollars.

Jan. 3— Congress opened regular session 
and received President's annual message.

Supreme court upheld federal power loans 
and grants.

Jan. 4— Representative Lester Hill n o m 
inated for senator from Alabama.
Jan. 5— President’s budget message re

vealed larger deficit, smaller revenues, and 
asked a billion for national defense.
Associate Justice George Sutherland of 

Supreme court announced his retirement.
Jan. 10— Resolution for war referendum 

a m e n d m e n t  to Constitution buried by house.
Jan 11— Indiana Supreme court outlawed 

marriage mills of state.
Jan. 12— House voted to widen President’s

power to cut appropriations.
15— Stanley F. Reed, solicitor gen-Jan.

navy appro-

eral, appointed to Supreme court by Presi
dent Roosevelt.
Jan. 18— House appropriated billion and 

a half for Treasury and Post Office de
partments.
Jan. 20— Comptroller of the Currency J. 

F. T. O ’Connor resigned.
Jan. 21— Federal court of appeals at 

Chattanooga upheld T V A  competition with 
private power companies.
House passed 553 million 

priation bill.
Jan. 22— Sixteen oil companies and 30 

Individuals found guilty at Madison, Wis., 
of conspiring to violate Sherman anti-trust 
law.

Jan. 25— Senate confirmed appointment of 
Stanley Reed to Supreme court.

Jan. 27— Robert H. Jackson nominated for 
solicitor general.
Jan. 28— President sent congress a pro

g r a m  to strengthen national defense.
Jan. 31— Sup r e m e  court upheld labor 

board’s power to m a k e  investigations.
Feb. 1— Housing bill finally enacted.
Feb. 6— A. F. of L. expelled United Mine 

workers and two other C. I. O. unions.
Feb. 10— President asked congress to ap

propriate $250,000,000 for relief.
Feb. 14— F a r m  bill finally enacted by 

congress.
Feb. 16— House passed 250 million dollar 

relief bill.
Feb. 18— Five United States a r m y  planes 

completed 6,000-mile flight to Buenos Aires.
Secretary Wallace fixed marketing quotas 

for cotton and tobacco.
Feb. 21— Anti-lynching bill withdrawn in 

•enate.
Feb. 23— Bituminous coal commission re

voked all fixed prices.
Senate passed $250,000,000 relief bill.
Feb. 26— Spy ring selling United States 

military and naval secrets to foreign gov
ernment smashed; two m e n  and one w o m a n  
arrested.

M a r c h  2— Chairman Morgan of T V A  asked 
congressional investigation of his two fel
low directors.

M a r c h  8— Interstate c o m m e r c e  commls- 
sion authorized 10 per cent increase in 
railroad freight rates.

M a r c h  11— President told T V A  directors 
to compose their differences or resign 

M a r c h  14— Chairman C. F. Hosford of 
coal commission resigned.
.1 M ^ r 17.— Secretary of State Hull out
lined American foreign policy of co-opera
tion for peace and preparedness to defend 
international law and order.

M a r c h  21— House passed navy expansion

M a r c h  22— President Roosevelt ousted A  
E. M o r g a n  from T V A .  laid entire matter
M « ™ C™ i rets «and aPP°lnted Harcourt M o r g a n  T V A  chairman.
. M a r c h  25— Senate voted for Joint congres

sional investigation of TVA.
M a r c h  28— Senate passed government reorganization bill.
M a r c h  30— House voted for T V A  invest!- lion.
April 4— House passed bill releasing SI - 

500.000 000 RFC. funds for busings loans 
April 5— Presidents Roosevelt and Quezon 

agreed to defer Philippines' economic inde
pendence until 1960
April 6— Senate passed a r m y  appropria

tion bill carrying $491,000,000. J y
April 9— Senate passed revenue bill de

signed to relieve business.
April 11— Senate passed bill putting 15,000 

postmasterships under civil service 
April 14— President Roosevelt in message 

to congress asked nearly seven billion dol- 
lars for spending and lending program 

April 19— House passed 903 million dollar
rnlmonsfor SdbuUding13111, Carrying 201
a t f o n i ? / ^ ?  ̂ l o t o X 31 aPPr°Pri-

April 25— President asked congress to 
abolish Income tax exemption for govern- 
m inr,triSieSflr Mes,.and. government *mployees.April 28— National Progressives of Amer- 
Ica party formed by Gov. PhUip L a  Follette 
of Wisconsin and followers. 
bJM a y  3— Senate passed naval expansion

House passed bill to create 24 m o r e  fed
eral judgeships.

M a y .  &— Labor board withdrew decision 
against Ford company.

?̂ 0US(?. Passed $484,000,000 highway bill. 
M a y  9— Senate passed billion dollar Ae 

cultural department bill. Agri-

M a y  12— Three billion recovery spending 
bill passed by house
M a y  13— Enactment of naval expansion 

bill completed.
M a y  16— Senate passed bill creating aero

nautics authority.
M a y  17— Pennsylvania Democratic pri

maries resulted in defeat for C. I. O. can
didates; Gov. G. H. Earle nominated for 
senator and C. A. Jones for governor. R e 
publicans renominated Senator Davis and 
n a m e d  A. H. J a m e s  for governor.

M a y  21— Presbyterian church general as
sembly voted predestination sections out 
of confession or faith.
M a y  25— Dr. A. E. Morgan, first witness 

in congressional inquiry into TVA, accused 
David Lilienthal and Harcourt M o r g a n  of 
deceit and dishonest m a n a g e m e n t  

M a y  26— Lilienthal and Harcourt M o r 
gan heard in denial of A. E. M o r g a n ’s 
charges and counter-attack 

Bloody labor riots in Detroit and Akron. 
M a y  27— President Roosevelt let tax bill 

become law without his signature.
M a y  31— Supreme court denied rehearing 

of stockyards case, rebuking Secretary Wa l 
lace and Solicitor General Jackson.
President signed bill creating 20 n e w  fed

eral judges.
Government reorganization bill shelved 

by congress.
June 3— Senate passed the three billion 

recovery bill.
June 9— House ousted Representative 

Jenks, Republican, of N e w  Hampshire, and 
seated Alphonse Roy, Democrat.

June 14— Senate«passed the wage-hour act. 
June 15— Congress passed flood control 

bill.
June 16— Congress passed relief and 

pump-priming bill and adjourned.
June 20— Eighteen persons indicted in 

N e w  York as G e r m a n  spies.
June 24— President by executive order ex

tended civil service to all government e m 
ployees not exempted by statute.

July 6— Dr. A. E. Mo r g a n  sued for rein
statement as chairman of TVA.
July 7— President Roosevelt began trans

continental speechmaking tour.
July 14— President reviewed battleship 

fleet at San Francisco.
H o w a r d  Hughes and four others c o m 

pleted round-the-world flight started July 10, 
setting record of three days, 19 hours, 14 
minutes.
July 15— E l m e r  F. Andrews, N e w  York, 

appointed administrator of w a g e  and hour 
law.

Secretary Wallace asked 31 per cent cut in 
wheat acreage.
July 18— Douglas Corrigan of Los Angeles 

m a d e  solo flight from N e w  York to D u b 
lin, Ireland, in 28 hours, 13 minutes.
July 19— Governor of Iowa ordered troops 

to Newton, h o m e  of strike-bound Ma y t a g  
plant.

Five officials and 12 corporations fined in 
oil conspiracy case at Madison, Wis.

July 20— Government began anti-monopoly 
suit against chief movie companies.

July 22— Federal court of appeals in Chi
cago set aside finding of N L R B  in Fansteel 
corporation case.
July 25— Puerto Rico nationalists tried to 

assassinate Gov. Blanton Winship.
Aug. 1— Justice department announces in

vestigation of American Medical associa
tion on charge of anti-trust law violation 
Aug. 2— N e w  Dealers defeated in Virginia 

and Missouri Democratic primaries.
Aug. 3— William C. Dodge, former N e w  

York district attorney, linked with J a m e s  
J. Hines in policy racket charge.

President Roosevelt heads back h o m e  
after fishing cruise in South Pacific.

Aug. 6— Majority Leader Alben W. Bark
ley wins Democratic senatorial nomination 
in Kentucky over Gov. A. B. " H a p p y ” 
Chandler.

Aug. 11— President Roosevelt asks defeat 
of Sen. Walter F. George in Georgia speech.

Twenty-six passenger G e r m a n  plane 
flies non-stop from Berlin to N e w  York.

Aug. 12— T o m  Girdler, Republic Steel 
president, blasts C. I. O., National Labor 
Relations board and senate civil liberties 
committee.

Aug. 13— United States Nazilsm and C o m 
m u n i s m  investigated by house committee 
on un-Americanism.

Aug. 15— President Roosevelt asks de
feat of Sen. Millard Tydings in "fireside 
chat on social security’s third birthday.

Trial of J a m e s  J. Hines on racket charge 
opens in N e w  York city.

Ford Motor c o m p a n y  calls 24,000 back 
to work.
Aug. 16— John P. Frey, A. F. of L. lead

er. blames Communists for sitdown strike 
epidemic.

Aug. 18— President Roosevelt dedicates 
n e w  international bridge through the T h o u 
sand Islands. St. Lawrence river. 
^ A ^ S - 24;— President Roosevelt denounces 

P- for meddling in primaries, 
becretary Hull sends sharp note to Mexi

co on seizure of American-owned farmlands.
^9— Senator Smith, intended p 

V A,jWins« South Carolina primary.
CaUfornia’ primary? by Roosevelt’ loses ln 

6— Governor D a v e y  of Ohio defies
statJ’l1 n h ? I  security board to cut off ,ah^ege assistance grants.
„ n ? n>j0r P a 1 McCarron defeats two 100 per

SenfIe7_?-eale‘:s in N e v a d a  Primary.P u_?jP^* 7, G rand A r m y  of the Republic 
h0c;«l»n ott°^a reuni°n fa Des MoInesP Sept. 9— Grana Jury indicts S. Davis Wil- 
ffiguiry.ay°r °f PhiladelPhia. in gambling
-rlfRV Roosevelt undergoes op-eration at Rochester, Minn. p
lindPtn H ^ I ^ nator. TydlI1£s wins In Mary- 
landslide!1131̂ ’ V°terS defy President by
rackef case.C°ra dec,ares mistrial in Hines 

thS|inceongrestSsmeenPUbllCaD governor a"d all
PufgflirS^G^orfia.060^  °n the
n « r U ' M 20— v err!ocrats defeat J. J. O ’Con- 

control0 U 1 P UneS Under Unlted Slates

BrooklynT̂ Weeplng gra“ lnqulry starled ln

Oct. 5— T w o  bandits, hold up two bank 
employees at Ottawa. 111., and escape with 
$60,000 in cash.

Oct. 6— A. F. of L. votes to continue as
sessments for fight against C. I. O.

Oct. 10— United States Sup r e m e  court re
fuses to review conviction of T o m  Mooney, 
serving sentence for bombing in San Fran
cisco in 1916.

Oct. 13— Green re-elected president of A. 
F. of L.
Oct. 14— Gustav Rumrich, a r m y  desert

er, pleads guilty to being a G e r m a n  spy.
Oct. 17— Dr. Ed u a r d  Benes, former presi

dent of Czechoslovakia, accepts invitation 
to b e c o m e  visiting professor at the Univer
sity of Chicago.
Oct. 18— National Eucharistic congress 

opened m  N e w  Orleans.
Oct. 19— Labor board ordered Republic 

Steel to reinstate 5.000 strikers.
Oct. 20— United States indicted 73 as W P A  

grafters in N e w  Mexico.
Oct. 24— Wage-hour law went into effect. 
Oct. 28— Big utilities pledge two billion dol

lar expansion with federal aid.
Nov. 7— President Roosevelt sent congrat

ulations to Soviet Russia on its twenty-first 
birthday.

Nov. 8— Election results: Republicans
gain eight senators, 80 representatives and 
governors in 11 states.
Nov. 9— Rise in stocks and heaviest trad

ing since Oct. 21. 1937. follow election re
sults.

Nov. 10— Col. Fulgencio Batista, dictator 
of Cuba, welcomed to Washington.

Nov. 12— Ladles G a r m e n t  Workers' union, 
250.000 strong^withdraws from C. I. O.
■ N 5y,- 15*— Grand juty indibtments returned 
in Chicago charging 97 persons and firms 
with conspiracy to fix the price of milk and 
ice cream.

Nov. 16— N e w  Deal turns to a r m s  making 
to supplant job relief.
John L. Lewis retains dictatorial control 

of C. I. O  . including $2,000,000 levy.
N o v  17— Reciprocal trade agreements 

signed with Great Britain and Canada.
Nov. 18— Attorney General C u m m i n g s  an

nounced resignation from cabinet, effective 
in January.

Nov. 19— Roosevelt recalls H u g h  R. Wil
son, ambassador to Germany.

N a v y  contracts for three n e w  battleships. 
N o v - 21— President Roosevelt arrived at 

Springs, Ga., for two weeks visit. 
Wisconsm’s retroactive income tax law 

upheld by U. S. S u p r e m e  court.
Nov. 29— Capt. Ross T. McIntyre, White 

House physician, n a m e d  surgeon general of 
the navy.
Nov. 30— Grand jury Investigation of graft 

charges against Governor Earle of Pennsyl
vania and 14 others ordered.

P ec. 1— H o m e r  Martin reveals far flung 
rule of Reds over C. L  O. at Dies c o m m i t 
tee hearing.

Dec. 5— U. S. Sup r e m e  court rebukes la- 
nor board for abuse of authority.

Mrs. Elma, Lauer, wife of N e w  York Su- 
p r e m e  court justice, indicted for smuggling.

Dec. 7— A n n a  M. Hahn, Cincinnati poison 
slayer, electrocuted at Columbus, Ohio.

Dec. 9— United States ambassador to Chi
na recalled for conference.

Dec. 11— President Roosevelt announces 
plan to deed H y d e  P a r k  estate to govern- 
rnent to serve as a memorial to himself.

Dec. 13— George Burns, of Burns and Al
len, pleads guilty on smuggling charge.

D e c  16— F. D. Coster, head of M c K t  
&  Robbins drui 
real name, 
swindle, kills
ter, under different names, arrested on 
s a m e  charge.

Dec. 20— Confession of A n n a  M. Hahn, 
electrocuted poison slayer, m a d e  public, in 
which she confesses to four murders.
,.Theft of $4,000,000 uncovered as Coster- 
Musica swindle grows; huge gun deals 
with foreign p o w e r  linked to swindle.

Administration grants indefinite credit to 
China against gold held in U. S.

Dec. 21— Inquiry reveals use of large part 
of drug fraud millions for nation-wide lobby.

Four medical associations and 21 physi
cians indicted on restraint of trade charges.

esson

ship-

purge

Jan. 1— France embargoed arms 
ments to R u m a n i a  and Jugoslavia.
. ?— Chlang Kai-shek heads reorgan
ized Chinese government.
Jan. 9— Prince Paul, heir presumptive to 

Greek throne, married Princess Frederika 
Louise of Hanover In Athens.

Jan. 10— Japanese gccupied Tsingtao.
Jan. 11— Submarine sank Dutch steamer 

off Spanish coast.
Jan-. 14— Premier Chautemps of France 

and his Popular Front government resigned.
Jan. 29— United States rejected proposal 

to co-operate with Britain, France and R u s 
sia in supplying China with w a r  munitions.

J an. 31— British steamer torpedoed and 
sunk by pirate submarine off Spanish coast.

Feb. 4— Hitler reorganized G e r m a n  a r m y  
high c o m m a n d ,  assumed absolute control 
and m a d e  Von Rlbbentrop foreign minister.

Feb. 7— Britain warned Franco to stop 
pirate attacks or face reprisals.

Feb. 14— Britain’s great naval base at 
Singapore dedicated.

forced Austria to put pro- Nazis in her cabinet. p
Feb. 20— Hitler d e m a n d e d  colonies for 

G e r m a n y  and said Reich didn’t fear war
Anthony Eden resigned as British foreign 

minister. b
King Carol proclaimed fascist regime for 

R u m a n i a
M a r c h  2— Chinese armies in Shensi prov

ince north of Yellow river routed by Jap
anese. y

M a r c h  3— Twenty-one former Soviet R u s 
sian leaders pleaded guilty of treason and 
other crimes In M o s c o w  trial.

M a r c h  7— United States and Czechoslo- 
va*ya signed reciprocal trade treaty.

M .a{ch 9— Chancellor Schuschnigg ordered 
a plebiscite on Austrian independence.

Chautemps’ French cabinet resigned.
M a r c h  lo— Leon B l u m  b e c a m e  French premier.

n T Pru m,<^  Schuschnigg of Aus- tna resigned w h e n  G e r m a n  troops Invaded
formedIJINazi ^ g ? ni|"arl l°°,t

M a r c h  12— Hitler proclaimed the union 
V ern]a5y and Austria, scrapping the 

treaty of St. Germain.

March 27— Spanish insurgent armies drove 
forward into Catalonia 

April 8— B l u m ’s French cabinet resigned. 
April 10— Edouard Daladier formed n e w  

French government
April 16— President Benes of Czechoslo

vakia announced amnesty for 4,000 political 
offenders.

Great Britain and Italy signed agreement 
for peaceful settlement of all their differ
ences.

April 19— Plot against King Carol of R u 
mania by Fascists foiled.

April 22-^-Japan paid United States $2,214,- 
000 to settle P a n a y  incident.

April 25— Anglo-Ireland agreement signed, 
settling trade disputes.

April 28— Great Britain and France agreed 
to pool their a r m e d  forces in time of war.

M a y  3— Hitler arrived in R o m e  for con
ference with Mussolini.

M a y  4— Dr. Douglas H y d e  m a d e  presi
dent oi Ireland by acclamation.

M a y  11— Fascist revolt in Rio de Janeiro. 
Brazil, suppressed

M a y  12— League of Nations council In
formally recognized Italy's conquest of 
Ethiopia.

M a y  13— N e w  anti-Nazi government for 
Hungary formed by Bela Imredi.

M a y  21— G e r m a n  and Czech troops massed 
along the frontier.
M a y  22— G e r m a n y  promised Czechoslo

vakia would not be attacked.
M a y  30— Japanese b o m b e d  Canton for 

three days, killing 800 persons and injuring 
1.400.

June 4— Japanese continued bombing of 
Canton, killing hundreds.

June 11— United States government took 
steps to discourage sale of planes to Japan.
July 2— Japanese b o m b e d  Swatow, south 

China port, killing many.
July 4— Chinese air base at Nanchang 

raided and wrecked bv Japanese bombers.
July 14— M a n c h u k u o  protested Invasion Dy 

Russian troops.
July 19— King George of Great Britain 

m a d e  state visit to Paris.
July 25— Japanese occupied Kiukiang, 

China. Key to H a n k o w  defense.
Aug. 1— Russian planes invade Korea and 

shell Japanese.
Aug. 7— Russia rejects Japanese terms, 

offers counter plan.
Aug. 11— Russia. Japan, reach truce in 

M a n c h u k u a n  border conflict.
Aug. 24— Reichsfuehrer Hitler pledges the 

inviolability of Hungary in meeting with 
Admiral Horthy. Hungarian regent.

Aug. 26—  Hitler d e m a n d s  powers force 
Czechs to submit to him.

Aug. 27— Britain warns Hitler against 
attack on Czechoslovakia.

Sept. 1— Mussolini orders out all Jews 
w h o  entered Italy since the World war.

Sept. 4— France masses troops at Maginot 
line.

Sept. 6— Polish police wreck 173 orthodox 
churches; kill many.

Sept. 9— Britain again warns Hitler 
against attacking Czechs.

Sept. 11— Czechs and Nazis riot In Sude
ten territory.

Sept. 12— Hitler defies Britain and France 
in speech.

Sept. 1.4— Czech troops s m a s h  civil war 
in Sudeten territory.

Prime Minister Chamberlain flies to 
G e r m a n y  to see Hitler.

Japan pledges a r m e d  aid to Hitler.
Sept. 15— Four-power peace parley planned 

as result of P r i m e  Minister Chamberlain's 
conference with Hitler.

Sept. 16— British and French cabinets con
fer on Czech situation.

Sept. 18— Britain and France yield to 
Hitler's demands.

Sept. 20— Czechs accept partition.
Sept. 21— Poland and Hungary d e m a n d  

slices of Czechoslovakia.
Sept. 22— Chamberlain and Hitler discuss 

peace plan.
Czech premier and cabinet resign.
Sept. 25— President Roosevelt sends peace

appeal to Hitler. 
Sc pledg 

3ten a
Britain to 

area if Hitler
ept. 26— Chamberlain 

enforce yielding of Sude 
will not m a k e  war.

Hitler warns Czechs he is ready to fight 
for Sudetenland.

Sept. 27— Roosevelt sends second plea to
Hitler, proposes European parley.
Sept. 28— Hitler calls four-power 

conference, including Great Britain, France
and Italy as last effort to avert war.

Sept. 29— Conference agrees to all Hitler's 
demands; G e r m a n s  take immediate posses
sion of Sudetenland. Czechs-submit.

Sept. 30— G e r m a n  troops begin m a r c h  
into Czechoslovakia.
Czechs get n e w  d e m a n d  from Poland. 

Czechs cede territory.
Oct. 4— Premier Daladier given dicta

torial powers by French c h a m b e r  of depu
ties. L
President Benes ofTSechoslovakia resigns.
Oct. 6— British forces kill 50 Arabs in n e w  

Palestine clash.
House of c o m m o n s  endorses C h a m b e r 

lain’s deal with Hitler.
Oct. 7— Powers bar plebiscite in Sudeten

land; give Hitler area without vote of 
people.

Oct. 8— Nazis stone palace of Cardinal 
Innitzer at Vienna, injuring the cardinal.

Oct. 10— Chinese report 20.000 Japanese 
slain in three-day battle near Tein.

O c L  12— G e r m a n y  d e m a n d s  $43,000,000 
from Czech gold reserve to strengthen 
financial position.

Oct. 14— Hitler d e m a n d s  Britain limit air 
force to fraction of G e r m a n y ’s.
Oct. 16— G e r m a n y  arrests labor leaders 

as anti-Nazi agitators in n e w  w a v e  of unrest.
Oct. 18— British troops besiege A r a b  rebels 

within old city of Jerusalem.
Oct. 20— British troops disarm Arab reb

els in Jerusalem.
Oct. 2fij-Duke of Kent m a d e  governor of 

Australia.
Oct. 26— Japs take complete control of 

Hankow.
Oct. 27— Japan approved plan to share 

spoils of Chinese conquest with G e r m a n y  
and Italy.

Nov. 2— British c o m m o n s  approved C h a m 
berlain's pact with Italy.

Hungary given chunk of Czechoslovakia 
by G e r m a n y  and Italy.
T w o  British planes set non-stop record of 

7.162 miles, flying from Egypt to AustraUa.
Nov. 7— King George of Great Britain ac

cepted President Roosevelt's invitation to 
visit United States.

Nov. 10— 20.000 Jews thrown into prison 
in G e r m a n y  as m o b s  destroyed their h o m e s  
and stores.

Pearl Buck, American novelist, w o n  1938 
Nobel prize for literature; Eurico Fermi 
w o n  physics award.
Nov. li— D u k e  of Gloucester visited D u k e  

of Windsor in Paris; former king to be re
stored to royal family circle.

Gen. Ismet Inonu becomes president of 
Turkey.

Nov. 12— G e r m a n y  fines J e w s  $400,000,000 
as penalty for murder of G e r m a n  diplomat 
by Polisn J e w  in Paris.

Nov 16— 31 nations ask Nazis to let Jews 
enter other lands.

Nov. 21— Britain offers n e w  homelands 
tor G e r m a n  Jews in British Guiana and 
parts of Africa.

Nov. 24— Prime Minister Chamberlain and 
Foreign Secretary Halifax call on duke of 
Windsor in Paris.

Nov. 29— General strike began in France: 
troops occupy public services.
Nov. 30— G e r m a n  secret police begin purge 

in Nazi a i d e s  and a r m y  in drive to silence critics
/D^ J.1T R,urnanlan Province forbids use of Yiddish language In public.
Japanese air bombers kiU 72; w o u n d  200 

in raid on Kweilin. China.
D e c - 4— French colonists in Tunis and Cor

sica riot against Italy's apparent program 
of annexation

Dec. 5— G e r m a n y  forbids Jews to engage 
in economic affairs and bars sale of their 
possessions.

Dec. 7— France and G e r m a n y  sign "no 
w a r  pact.

Dec. 8— Britain shelves Germany's de
m a n d s  for restoration of colonies.

Dec. 9— Disorders grow 'n French-Itallan 
row over Tunisia.

Dec. 14— British refuse to help France in 
war with Italy.
, Dec. 15— Chamberlain warns Italy to keep 
hands off French Tunisia.

Dec. 16— Spanish rebels decree full citizen 
rights to former King Alfonso.

Dec. 19— British inflict heavy losses on 
A r a b  rebels in Palestine.

Dec. 20— France fortifies African colonies.

DISASTERS
Jan. 4— United States a r m y  b o m b e r  with 

seven aboard lost off California coast.
Jan. 10— -Ten killed in plane crash near 

Bozeman, Mont.
, ^ a9 11— Munitions explosion in Madrid killed 200.

Capt. E d w i n  Muslck and six others killed 
tn plane crash near Samoa.

Jan. 18— Forty-seven killed w h e n  Catholic 
college at St. Hyacinthe. Que., burned.

Jan 27— Falls View bridge at Niagara 
Falls destroyed by ice jam.
Jan. 29 —  Munitions plant explosion 

wrecketl town of Segnl. Italy, and killed 27.
f-eb. 2— Eleven killed in collision of 

planes near San Diego.
, Fe,̂ : 6— Russian dirigible crashed, killing 13.

r.eb ,17'7ToH lado ,n Louisiana killed 30. 
i ni 9ir 2— Flood In Los Angeles areakilled 64
T  W  airliner with 

storm in California. nine aboard lost in

M a r c h  15— Tornadoes in seven states 
killed 21.

M a r c h  24— Ten killed in plane crash in 
Ohio.

M a r c h  30— Tornadoes in Illinois, Kansas, 
Arkansas and Missouri killed 29.

April 6— Seven m e n  burned to death in 
Chicago lodging house fire.

April 8— Storms in m a n y  states killed 
40 persons.

April 20— Earthquake in Anatolia. Tur
key. killed 800.

April 22— Mine explosion at Grundy, Va., 
killed 45 men.

M a y  1— Nineteen killed in crash of Italian 
air liner.
M a y  10— Seventy-nine miners killed by 

explosions In Derbyshire, England.
M a y  16— Hotel fire in Atlanta, Ga.. killed

27.
Air liner with 9 aboard lost in California 

mountains.
M a y  28— Excursion steamer Mandalay 

sunk by collision off Staten Island; 325 
saved.

June 10— Eight a r m y  flyers killed by 
plane crash near Delavan, 111.

June 14— Great Yellow river flood in China 
killed 150.000.

June 19— Forty-six killed and m a n y  in
jured in train wreck near Miles City, Mont.

July 2— Destructive storms, floods and 
earthquakes in Japan.

July 14— Italian airliner fell in sea; 20 
killed.

July 19 —  Destructive earthquake in 
Greece.

Eleven m e n  killed by Baltimore water 
tunnel explosion.

July 24— Forty-two killed w h e n  airplane 
crashed in crowd at Bogota. Colombia.

Aug. 14— Thirty-three die in German, Mexi
can. English air crashes.

Aug. 15— Nine die as plane falls into Rio 
de Janeiro harbor.

Triple navy airplane crashes at C a m p  
Kearny, San Diego, kill eight.

Aug. 22— M o r e  than 100 persons killed and 
117 injured in train wreck in India.
T w o  killed and 49 injured in worst N e w  

York subway train crash in 10 years.
T w o  French bombing planes collide near 

Lyon, killing six.
Aug. 23— Frank Hawks, famed flier and 

holder of speed records, dies with c o m p a n 
ion in plane crash at East Aurora. N. Y.

Aug. 24— T w o  planes collide over Omori, 
Japan, crashing into-iron foundry and kill
ing 28, injuring 130.

Aug. 31— O n e  hundred killed in typhoon 
that hit Tokyo.

Sept. 1— Eleven killed in Quebec by dis
asters caused by floods.

Sept. 4— Ten killed in plane crash In Lon
don suburb.

Sept. 6— Hundreds die as fire and flood 
sweep Japan. I

Count of Coyadonga. eldest son of ex-King 
Alfonso, bleeds to death following an auto 
accident in Florida.
Sept. 11— Four killed in plane crash near 

Danville. 111.
Sept. 21— Hurricane rips east coast: 661 

dead: loss $300,000,000.
Mississippi river floods factories, drives 

out lowlands residents.
Maj. Gen. Oscar Westover killed in plane 

crash in California.
Sept. 29— Twenty-seven killed in tornado 

at Charleston. S. C.
Oct. 3— Richard T. Crane HI, former dip

lomat, killed in hunting accident in Vir
ginia.

Oct. 11— Twenty-one persons dead as for
est fires raged near Mmnesota-Ontario bor
der.

Oct. 29— Fifty-six lives lost in fire at 
Marseilles, France.

Nov. 19— A r m y  bomber, traveling 200 
miles an hour, crashes in rain, killing seven.

Nov. 22— Hundreds buried by avalanches 
in British West Indies.
Nov. 29— United Air lines plane crashes in 

sea off Point Reyes, Calif.; five drowned.
Dec. 1— Twenty-two pupils and driver 

killed as train demolishes school bus near 
Salt L a k e  City.

Jan. 1— Admiral H. P. Jones. U. S. N.. 
retired.

Jan. 2— Roland R. Conklin, N e w  York 
capitalist.

Jan. 8— H e n r y  M. Dunlap, noted horti
culturist, in Champaign. HI.

Jan. 11— Robert B. Harshe, director Chi
cago Art Institute.

Jan. 16— W. H. Pickering, Harvard uni
versity astronomer.

Jan. 19— Dr. W. K. Boyd, historian, at 
D u r h a m .  N. C.

Jan. 25— William Slavens McNutt, play
wright.

Jan. 27— Charles A. Corwin, artist, in 
Chicago.

Feb. 3— A r m a n d o  Valdes, eminent Spanish 
novelist.

Feb. 7— Harvey S. Firestone, rubber m a g 
nate.

Feb. 14— Admiral Cary T. Grayson, head 
of American R e d  Cross.

O. O. McIntyre, writer, in N e w  York. 
Feb. 20— John O. Sumner, historian, in 

Boston.
Feb. 24— Mrs. Irene Rucker Sheridan, 

w i d o w  of Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, in W a s h 
ington.

Feb. 27— Elijah W. Halford, former edi
tor, and private secretary to President 
Benjamin Harrison.

M a r c h  1— Gabriele d’Annunzlo, Italian 
poet, playwright, soldier and patriot.

M a r c h  3— R. P. Scripps, president Scripps- 
H o w a r d  newspaper chain.

M a r c h  6— Walt McDougall, veteran car
toonist.

M a r c h  11— Dr. W. A. Wirt, educator, at 
Gary. Ind.

M a r c h  13— Clarence Darrow, noted law
yer, in Chicago.

M a r c h  28— Col. E d w a r d  M. House, In N e w  
York.

April 10— Brig. Gen. Leon A. Matile, U. S. 
A., retired, veteran of three wars.

April 12— Feodor Chaliapin, grand opera 
star, in Paris.

April 18— Robert S. R. Hitt, reUred A m e r i 
can diplomat.

April 24— George G r a y  Barnard. A m e r i 
can sculptor.

April 27— Albert B. Anderson of Indian
apolis, former federal judge.
M a y  4— Karl von Ossietzky, Nobel peace 

prize winner, in Berlin.
M a y  6— F. D. Waterman, fountain pen 

manufacturer and philanthropist, in N e w  
York.

D u k e  of Devonshire In London.
M a y  7— Moses Glnsburg. pioneer Jewish 

publisher, in Chicago.
M a y  11— W .  C. Noble, Amer i c a n  sculptor 

and painter.
R e a r  Admiral W. W. Phelps. U. S. N. 

- M a y  ,16— E - T - Stotesbury, financier, in Philadelphia.
Joseph B. Strauss, famous bridge builder, 

in Los Angeles.
M a y  18— Anton Lang, veteran Passion 

Play actor, in Munich.
M a y  22 William J. Glackens, American artist.
M a y  26— John G. Oglesby, former lieuten

ant-governor of Illinois.
J a m e s  Forbes, Amer i c a n  nlaywrlght.
Real Admiral T. P. Magruder. U. S. N.. reared
May 3̂ — Zangwill, English author, 

fro^ Norfa carolina UUer’ f°rmer Senat°r 
ra^and c t a . ^ a g f f i  °f CleVeland* 0h,°-

June 10— Constance Fletcher (George 
Fleming), novelist and dramaUst.

June 11— J o h n  Claflin, retired dry goods 
magnate, in Morristown. N. J. y 

June 12— S. J. Duncan-Clark, Journalist 
and lecturer of Chicago.

June 14— Dr. W  W. Campbell, astronomer 
fornia°r m e r  pres,dent of University of Call-

John V. A. Weaver. American author.
June 17— Dr. Royal S. Copeland. United 

States senator from N e w  York.
June 19— H e n r y  W. Keyes, former sena- 

tor and governor of N e w  Hampshire.
author a^d edlfor.3 M a U °Ch’ ChJcae° poet’ 

Percy White, English novelist, 
starly 4— 511281,06 Lenglen, French tennis

maffi lrkM helrc” abClle H °r,1<*  Sld" ^
Cardozo**ofAiupnfnfe S t "  B " )amin N ' 
„ w Uly F r ederlck Peterson, neurolo
gist and author, in Bridgeport, Conn.
Liberia11— ArthUr Barc,ay’ ex-President of
TTJ QlyM15-:Rw ar., A d m iTral J- K. Robison. U. S. N., retired, in N e w  York.

July 1C— Samuel Insull, former utilities 
magnate, in Pans.

July 18— D o w a g e r  Queen Marie of R u mania.

] o S l sM „ BLaon„kdSi„A,nerlCan a“th0r “n<i
In™? Anl?l=sPaUl Rader' n0,ad evan8e,lst-

o W m  Wlsjer- American author. Charles P  Howard, president of T y p o graphical union. ^
July 23— D. F. Kelly, Chicago merchant 

and civic leader.
July 24— Obadlah Gardner, former sena

tor from Maine.
T  H. Bevan, American consul general 

at Warsaw.

tioJn“,7pmhlbi;LAdtroct„Dr?'rJ'mP''!’ lasl 
Countess of Warwick.

July 27— Warren C. Fairbanks, publisher 
Indianapolis News.

July 28— Dr. H. E. V a n  Nor m a n ,  dairy 
industry expert, in Chicago.

J a m e s  Thornton, song composer.
Bert Collyer, turf writer and publisher.
Aug. 3— Pearl White, silent screen movie 

heroine.
Aug. 6— Warner Gland, "Charlie C h a n ” of 

cinema fame.
Aug. 11— Mrs. Walter P. Chrysler, wife 

of automobile magnate.
Aug. 12— David Edstrom, Swedish-Ameri- 

can sculptor, one of organizers of Los A n 
geles Art Center.

Aug. 15— Daniel G. Dodge, 21, heir to au
tomobile fortune.

Aug. 16— Pauline Palmer, premier A m e r i 
can artist.

Lord Haldon, 42, penniless British peer 
and World w a r  veteran, in London.

Aug. 17— Adolph Lewisohn, 89, multimil
lionaire investment broker and philan
thropist.

Aug. 18— T h o m a s  K. Heath, 85, of famed 
vaudeville t e a m  of McIntyre and Heath.

Aug. 28— M a y  Yohe, actress, in Boston.
Sept 4— Cardinal Hayes, in N e w  York.
Sept. 6— Cardinal Camillo Laurenti, in 

Rome.
Sept. 11— Prince Arthur of Connaught, in 

London.
Sept. 14— Willis R. Gregg, chief of United 

States weather bureau, in Chicago.
Sept. 15— T h o m a s  Wolfe, novelist, in Bal

timore.
Sept. 19— Pauline Frederick, star of stage 

and screen. In California.
Sept. 22— President L. D. Coffman of the 

University of Minnesota, in Minneapolis.
Sept. 28— Charles E. Duryea, inventor of 

first automobile, in Philadelphia.
Oct. 1— C o n w a y  Tearle, stage and screen 

star, in Hollywood.
Oct. 10— George W. Lederer, theatrical 

producer, in N e w  York.
Oct. 12— Grand D u k e  Cyril, self-pro

claimed czar of Russia, in Paris.
Oct. 13— E. C. Segar. creator of "Popeye, 

the Sailor,” in California/
Oct. 17— Dr. John Barrett, ex-diplomat, in 

Bellows Falls. Vt.
Oct. 22— M a y  Irwin, famous actress, in 

N e w  York.
Harry Stilwell Edwards, Georgia author, 

in Macon, Ga.
Oct. 27— A l m a  Gluck, opera star, in N e w  

York.
Oct. 29— Pat Crowe, Cu d a h y  kidnaper in 

1900, in N e w  York.
Robert Woolsey, comedian, in California.
Nov. 10— K e m a l  Ataturk, president of 

Turkey.
Nov. 12— C. H. Mackay, Postal Telegraph 

head, in N e w  York.
Nov. 20— Queen M a u d  of Norway, in 

London.
Nov. 21— Leopold Godowsky, f a m e d  pian

ist. in N e w  York.
Nov. 27— Rear Admiral E d w a r d  B. Barry, 

retired, in Baltimore.
Dec. 10— Professor J. W. G a m e r ,  political 

science authority at the University of Illi
nois.

Dec. 13— Gaston B. Means, superswindler, 
responsible for the Lindbergh r a n s o m  hoax, 
in Springfield, Mo.

Dec. 20— Warren T. McCray, former gov
ernor of Indiana.

Dec. 21— Mrs. Helen Shepard, daughter of 
Jay Gould, in Margaretsviile. N. Y.

Jan. 1— California beat A l a b a m a  in P a s a 
dena Rose Bowl g a m e
Jan. 21— J i m  Braddock whipped T o m m y  

Farr in N e w  York.
Jan. 30— M a x  Schmeling whipped Ben 

Foord of South Africa in H a m b u r g .
Feb. 20— Escobar of Puerto Rico regained 

world b a n t a m  weight title by whipping 
Jeffra.

Vic Ronchetti of Chicago w o n  national 
skating championship.

Feb. 23— Heavyweight C h a m p i o n  Joe 
Louis knocked out Nathan M a n n  in N e w  
York.

Feb. 26— Glenn C u n n i n g h a m  set indoor 
record for "metric mile" at 3:48.4.

M a r c h  3— Glenn C u n n i n g h a m  ran mile in 
4:04.4, world record.

M a r c h  11— M a x  Baer whipped T o m m y  
Farr in N e w  York.

M a r c h  21— Chicago area Golden Gloves 
boxers defeated N e w  Y o r k  team.

April 4— Henry Picard w o n  the 
gold tournament at Augusta, Ga.

April 12— Chicago Blackhawks w o n  Stan
ley cup and world’s hockey championship.

April 16— M a x  Schmeling whipped Steve 
D u d a s  in Berlin.

M a y  7— Lawrin, o w n e d  by H. G. Woolf 
of Kansas City, w o n  the Kentucky Derby.

M a y  18— Chicago area Golden Gloves 
boxers defeated European team, 5 to 3.

M a y  28— Charles Yates of Atlanta. Ga.. 
w o n  British amateur golf title.

M a y  31— Henry Armstrong. Los Angeles, 
w o n  welterweight title from Barney Ross 
in N e w  York.

June 4— British golfers defeated American 
t e a m  for Walker cup.

June 11— Ralph Guldahl retained national 
open golf title.

American W i g h t m a n  cup tennis t e a m  de
feated British team.

June 18— Beatrice Barrett w o n  wom e n ' s  
western golf title.

June 22— Heavyweight C h a m p i o n  Joe 
Louis whipped M a x  Schmeling of G e r m a n y ,  
challenger, in one round.

June 27— N a v y  w o n  the Poughkeepsie 
regatta.

July 2— Helen Wills M o o d y  w o n  W i m b l e 
don tennis tourney.
fJul^) 14— Japan canceled Olympic g a m e s

July 16— Paul R u n y a n  w o n  Professional 
golf championship.

July 26— A1 Hostak knocked out Freddie 
Steele at Seattle, winning middleweight 
title.

Aug. 2— S a m m y  Baugh, all-time outstand
ing passer, signs three-year contract with 
Washington Redskins pro football team.

Aug. 6— Mickey Cochrane, m a n a g e r  of 
Detroit Tigers, dismissed.

Aug. 17— Henry Armstrong bec o m e s  first 
fighter in ring history to hold three ring 
titles at s a m e  time.

Aug. 27— Capt. G. E. T. Eyston drives rac
ing car 345.49 m p h ,  for world record.

Patty Berg w o n  W o m e n ’s Western golf 
championship.

Aug. 31— College All-Stars defeat W a s h 
ington Redskins, professional football c h a m 
pions, 28 to 16.

ept. 4— Tony Levier wins G r e v e  trophy 
race at Cleveland, flying 250 mph.

Sept. 5— Roscoe Turner wins T h o m p s o n  
tronhy race at Cleveland, flying 283.41 mph.

U  S. Davis cup tennis t e a m  , retains cup 
by defeaUng Australians at Philadelphia.

Sept. 11— Frank Frisch fired as Cardinal 
manager.

Sept. 15— John R. C o b b  speeds 350 m p h  to 
set n e w  auto record.

Sept. 16— Capt. G. E. T. Eyston sets n e w  
auto speed record of 357.5 mph.

Sept. 18— Yankees win pennant in A m e r i 
can league.

Sept. 24— Patty Berg wins w o m e n ’s c h a m 
pionship of United States Golf association.

Sept. 26— J. Donald B u d g e  successfully 
defended title as tennis champion, 
v Alice Marole regained championship 
crown in United States tennis tournament.

G a b b y  Street fired as m a n a g e r  of the 
St. Louis Br o w n s

Oct. 1— Chicago Cubs win National 
league pennant.

Oct. 2— Perry defeats Barnes to win na
tional pro tennis title. 
nrr” ct- f-rP11- J ; T. Prothro signed as m a n -

cr of the Philadelphia National league 
baseball team to succeed J i m m y  Wilson.

Oct. 9— N e w  Y o r k  Yankees win world’s 
baseball senes from Chicago Cubs in four 
straight games.
Uct. 10— Burleigh Gr i m e s  fired as ma n a g -  

er of the Brooklyn baseball team.
d 1' i ,— Leo Durocher n a m e d  m a n a g e r  °* Brooklyn baseball team.

Oct. 26— Bluenose retained international 
fishermen s sailing trophy by defeating the 
Gertrude L. Thebaud.

° 6t- 31 —  Ernie Lombardi, Cincinnati 
catcher, voted most valuable player in the 
National league.

Nov. 2— J i m m y  Foxx. Boston red Sox. 
chosen most valuable player in the A m e r i can league.
..Nov. 6— R a y  Blades n a m e d  m a n a g e r  of 
the St. Louis Cardinals.
. N o v  7— Fred H a n e y  n a m e d  m a n a g e r  of 
the St. Louis Browns.

N o v  10— D o n  Budge, tennis champion, 
turned professional.

Nov. 19— Minnesota w o n  Big Ten football 
championship.

Nov. 27— Dr. Eddie Anderson, football 
coach at Holy Cross, appointed to succeed 
tri Tubbs as head coach at the University 
of Iowa.

Nov. 28— M o n t y  Stratton, White Sox pitch
er. loses leg as result of hunting accident.

Nov. 29— Trustees of the University of 
Illinois defeated plan to oust B o b  Zuppke 
as football coach.

Nov. 30— T o n y  Musto knocked out Sandy 
M c D o n a l d  In the sixth round in Chicago.

Dec. l - G a b b y  Hartnett signs to m a n a g e  
the Chicago Cubs in 1939.

Dec. 6— Chicago Cubs trade Demaree, 
Jurges and O'Dca to Giants for Bartell. 
M a n c u s o  and Leiber.

Dec. 21— Luke Sewell. White Sox catcher, 
sold to Brooklyn.

©  Western Newsp a p e r  Union.
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By L E M U E L  F. P A R T O N
TSa few YORK. —  Once, at an al- 

ley’s end in Guayaquil, this re
porter then young and indiscreet, 
became involved in an argument 

with certain of
the native citi
zenry, who in
sisted that North 
Americans ate, 

Your correspond-

Medics K. O.
Ill Will and 
Fever in S. A.

only dog meat, 
ent knew only enough Spanish to 
get him into trouble, and was using 
it diligently to that end when Dr. 
Robert Entwistle, once of Philadel
phia, later a student and practition
er of tropical medicine along the 
west coast fever ports, appeared.- 
He calmed the excitement and 
saved his countryman much em
barrassment and possibly a broken 
head. It was like magic, the way 
he piped everybody down. They 
loved and trusted him and he was 
their authority on everything from 
international relations to beri-beri.

So, today, it seemed almost 
like old news to read in a dis
patch from Lima that it was an 
American doctor and not a 
statesman, who, possibly more 
than any other one man, has in
duced respect and good will for 
this country, down around and 
below the equator. With a num
ber of other American doctors. 
Dr. John D. Long, of the United 
States Public Health service, 
has been carrying on a fight 
against the bubonic plague, 
malaria, chagres fever and other 
tropical curses in Ecuador, Bra
zil, Peru, Chile and other coun
tries. He holds decorations from 
half a dozen South American 
countries.' He and his col
leagues have served only in re
sponse to specific requests for 
their services, and the sum of 
their efforts has been to allay 
ill will, dispel prejudice and 
misunderstanding and promote 
friendly relations.
Doctor Long, 64 years old, quiet, 

precise, unassuming, is a typical 
American professional man, whose 
home town was Mt. Pleasant, Pa. 
After his graduation from the med
ical school of the University of 
Pennsylvania, he entered the nation
al public health service, became its 
assistant surgeon, and, assigned to 
the Philippines, won eminence in 
his profession in his work in sani
tation and in fighting disease. In 
1926, he was loaned to the Chilean 
government for a similar encounter 
there.

In this writer’s observation of 
South American countries, par
ticularized instances of civilized 
behavior, fair dealing and re
gard for native traditions and 
amenities, once the fear of pred
atory designs had been over
come, were effective where all 
else failed, including our most 
eloquent offerings of official 
friendship.

'T'HE New York aquarium gets 
■L three African fish which have 
high foreheads and bigger brains 
in proportion to their size than any
Plan I. Q. Rating be^ow Thfpri- 
Rare Fish With mates. T h i s  
Out-Size Brain makes t h e m  

skittish a n d  
doesn’t seem to get them anything, 
although they manage to keep out 
of aquaria and frying pans. These 
are the first ever brought to this 
country.

Dr. Charles M. Breder Jr. 
plans to go to Africa as soon as 
possible to check up on their I.
Q. The ancient Egyptians re
vered and protected them, in the 
beuef that their huge brain cav
ities were inhabited by the souls 
of departed men. Doctor Breder 
thinks a study of their intelli
gence, if any, in relation to their 
out-size brain, might be enlight
ening.
Doctor Breder was a boy icthyol- 

ogist at Newark, where the family 
was apt to find the bathtub full of 
killies and sticklebacks. In his ex
amination for a biologist’s job in 
the fisheries bureau, he confounded 
his elders and beat out Ph. D. en
trants in the competition. He was 
assistant director of the Aquarium 
for 14 years and became director 
a  year ago.

Doctor Breder is said to rank 
all other scientists. He is 40 
years old, a fragile, clerical- 
looking man, with blue eyes and 
yellow hair. But his appearance 
is deceptive. On the Richard 
Oglesby Marsh expedition, to 
the Chucunaque river country in 
southern Panama, in 1924, in 
which Dr. J. L. Baer of the 
Smithsonian institution lost his 
life, Doctor Breder came 
through swimmingly, with no 
chagres fever or beri-beri and 
a brand new fish. Its name, 
Rivulus Chucunaque Breder, is 
in 8-pt. body type, five-sixteenths 
of an inch longer than the fish.

©  Consolidated N e w s  Features,
W N U  Service.
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---W e e k l y  N e w s  Analysis-------------
Farley-Garner-Hull Alliance 
Arises to Plague White House

-------------- B y  Joseph W a  &a BIrae--
E D I T O R ’S N O T E — W h e n  opinions are 

expressed in these columns they are those 
of^tbe news analyst and not necessarily of 
the newspaper.

\White H o u s e
i As chief of the Works Progress 
administration Harry Hopkins has 
spent more money than any pre
vious U. S. citizen, yet that was 
•precisely what Franklin Roosevelt 
hired him to do. If this job as fed
eral Santa Claus gave Harry Hop- 
Icins a bad name among conserva- 
jtive Democrats and Republicans, 
the bad name grew bigger during 
I1938’s electioneering. But the cam
paign expenditures committee of 
•Texas’ Sen. Morris Shepard found 
Harry Hopkins generally blameless 
of using W P A  funds for political 
purposes.
Considered a spendthrifty scape

grace, Mr. Hopkins is to U. S. busi
ness what a public executioner is to 
a pious churchman. With this rep
utation it is therefore considered 
bad taste and bad political judg
ment for President Roosevelt to 
name Mr. Hopkins secretary of 
commerce. Regardless of Gen. 
l-‘Ironpants” Hugh S. Johnson’s opin
ion that Mr. Hopkins will be the

P O L I T I C I A N  F A R L E Y
H e  watched for a weathervane,

best commerce secretary ever, po
litical observers think the appoint
ment foreshadows a serious, perma
nent rift between Rooseveltian 
Democrats (Hopkins, Solicitor Gen
eral Jackson, Interior Secretary 
Ickes, Brain Truster Corcoran) and 
middle-of-the-road Democrats (Vice 
President Garner, Postmaster Gen
eral Farley, Secretary of State 
Hull).
A  month ago, when Homer S. 

Cummings retired as attorney gen
eral, Chairman Farley warned that 
ids potent political organization 
^vould be swung to one side or an- 
jother, depending on who was named 
to succeed Mr. Cummings. By 
choosing Solicitor General Bob Jack- 
son, President Roosevelt would 
show left-wing tendencies and there
by lose Farley support. As it hap
pened, the commerce vacancy ap
peared and was filled before Mr. 
Hoosevelt got around to the attorney 
•[generalship, so this post became 
the weathervane. Mr. Farley’s cur
rent opinion: That President Roose- 
jvelt, by naming Mr. Hopkins, is 
jboosting him for the presidency in 
Q940; that Bob Jackson, the alter
native for 1940, will be named at
torney general; that some New 
Dealer, like Michigan’s ex-Gov. 
Prank Murphy, may get a Supreme 
court post. If this happens— and 
ithe wind is now blowing in that di
rection, Farley, Hull, Garner, et al 
jwill bolt from the New Deal.
! Whether the President dares to 
thus bite the hand that feeds him is 
doubtful. Vice President Garner 
carries tremendous prestige in the 
South; Jim Farley runs the most 
tremendous powerhouse in U. S. his
tory; Cordell Hull is the New Deal’s 
most popular cabinet member, with 
Democrats and Republicans alike. 
If these men bolt, there is a possi
bility that either 69-year-old Mr. 
Garner or 67-year-old Mr. Hull will 
'head a presidential ticket in 1940, 
with Farley as running mate.

Transportation
Last autumn President Roose

velt’s railroad fact-finding commit
tee ruled against a wage cut to help 
sorely pressed carriers on the 
ground that its benefits would be 
only temporary. But this did not 
minimize the problem of high oper
ating costs vs. low income, and the 
President agreed to ask congres
sional consideration for any re
adjustment program railway man
agement and labor might offer.
Therefore, just as congress pre

pared to open, a six-man committee 
offered its plan, indirectly laying 
part of the responsibility at the 
President’s own doorstep. The com
mittee’s explanation of rail trou
bles: (1) government’s favoritism
to competitors, such as barge lines; 
(2) lack of centralized transporta
tion regulation.
The remedy: Regulation of all

forms of transportation by (1) thei 
interstate commerce commission, 
which would fix rates, regulate serv
ices, valuation and accounting; and 
(2) an independent transportation 
board which would handle all other

regulations. Also recommended is 
a federal transportation court to 
handle reorganization plans.
In addition, the committee offered 

four other complaints which could 
be remedied by legislation. It asked 
removal of restrictions on RFC 
loans to carriers, repeal of the 
long-and-short haul rate clauses 
(which prevents rails from charg
ing a lower rate for a long haul 
than for a short haul over the same 
route in the same direction), elimi
nation of low rates for government 
freight, and discontinuation of gov
ernment-operated barge lines.
Briefly, carriers want less red 

tape and more efficient government 
regulation over their industry. 
Against President Roosevelt’s prob
able approval of the general pro
gram, observers stack Montana’s 
Sen. Burton K. Wheeler, chairman 
of the interstate commerce commit-
Chief comments to date come 

from President John J. Pelley of 
the Association of American Rail
roads, who calls the report “the 
most comprehensive and construc
tive ever made,” and President Al
exander F. Whitney of the Broth
erhood of Railway Trainmen. The 
Whitney opinion: “It’s just another 
smoke screen to tickle the public 
chin.”

Defense
The satisfaction of U. S. speech- 

makers from denouncing Nazi Ger
many is equalled only by Nazi Ger
many’s satisfaction in making re
ply. Yet each outburst and retort 
invites wider rupture of the already 
strained Germ an-American diplo
matic relations, started during No
vember when each nation withdrew 
its ambassador over the Jewish per
secution issue. Returning from Eu
rope just as protests and replies 
were charging from Berlin to Wash
ington and back, Illinois’ Sen. J. 
Hamilton Lewis commented that the 
U. S. must stop its “hate wave” 
against European dictatorship, must 
instead substitute peace through 
conciliation and conference.
What prompted Mr. Lewis’ state

ment was the remark a week earlier 
by Secretary of the Interior Harold 
S. Ickes, to the effect that Henry 
Ford and Col. Charles A. Lindbergh 
should be ashamed to “accept a 
decoration at the hand of a brutal 
dictator (Hitler), who with the same 
hand, is robbing and torturing thou
sands of human beings.” Result was 
a German protest, followed by the 
state department’s refusal to apolo
gize. This latter action was con
trasted with the hasty apology last 
spring when New York’s Mayor Fi- 
orella LaGuardia similarly cursed 
Nazidom. Its significance: That the 
U. S. has decided to handle Adolf 
Hitler with boxing gloves, not. kid 
gloves.
Such a revolutionary diplomatic 

stand requires military-naval back-

Air View of Golden Gate Exposition ......^[MpROVED^wj=s5s j Make Stocking Case
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Lesson for January 8
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts __ 

lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious EducaUon; used by 
permission.

P E T E R  C O M M E N D E D  AND 
R E B U K E D

L E S S O N  T E X T — Mat t h e w  16:13-25. 
G O L D E N  T E X T — Thou art the Christ, the 

Son of the living God.— Mat t h e w  16:16.

This air view of the setting for the 1939 Golden Gate International exposition on Treasure island, San 
Francisco bay, gives a “magic carpet” impression with the varied pavilions of many lands on exhibition. In 
the center is the familiar theme Tower to the Sun. In the upper left, jutting into the bay, are ferry boat 
slips, where passengers will leave boats from San Francisco.

Charm School Opened for Tenth Avenue ‘Debs’

Three days each week New York’s Tenth avenue girls assemble at a recently opened “Charts school” to 
cultivate beauty, charm and culture. The Hell’s Kitchen debutantes will study tiie art of walking and talking 
correctly. “D e m ’s” and “dose’s” will be eliminated from their vocabularies. Here three girls practice walk
ing gracefully by balancing books on their heads.

Largest R a d i u m  Shipment Received

A D M I R A L  BLOCH
Purposes, announced and otherwise.

ing. Last fall, when the European 
threat first became imminent, Pres
ident Roosevelt hinted at the desir
ability of a two-ocean navy to give 
our Eastern seacoast the protection 
now enjoyed at. our back door. At 
the same time he suggested the 
U. S. might enlarge its defense pro
gram to encompass the entire West
ern hemisphere. As the new year 
started, the state department’s stiff
ened attitude and Mr. Roosevelt’s 
hirits could be seen taking form in 
smoke clouds over the Panama ca
nal.
Eastward from the Pacific came 

the entire fleet (except a small sub
marine and destroyer squadron at 
Honolulu), led from the battleship 
New Mexico by Admiral Claude O. 
Bloch. Its intent: To stage the first 
Atlantic naval maneuvers since 
1934, and the second largest in U. S. 
history. From January to May 140 
combatant boats will play hide-and- 
seek from Brazil to Cuba.
The announced purpose: “To af

ford the maximum amount of fleet 
training, training of personnel and 
tests of material.” Added, un
announced purposes: (1) To focus 
U. S. attention on naval re
quirements while congress is de
bating armament appropriations; 
(2) to stage a show for the benefit 
of any ambitious European dictator 
who might be watching; (3) to court 
Latin-American friendship by show
ing how Uncle Sam’s battlewagons 
would protect South America as 
well as North America.

F O R M  FITTING
....;__ _ ;

One-fifth of an ounce of radium, the largest single shipment ever 
received at one time by the National Bureau of Standards in Washington, 
D. C., arrived there recently. It is to be used by the National Cancer 
institute. Dr. L. F. Curtiss is shown placing the precious shipment, val
ued at $150,000, in a 10-ton safe with a six-inch lead lining.______ _

On the London, England, coastal 
road between Charing and Maid
stone this quaint shelter made from 
the wind cowl of a house is used by 
pedestrians while waiting for the 
busses.

BEAUTIFUL MODE L S

G e r m a n  A r m y  Recruits Circus Elephant

The not so dainty elephant “Rema” of the Hagenbeck circus of Ham-

Helen Wood, actress, was greatly 
interested in both the largest and 
smallest model engines exhibited re
cently in Los Angeles at a meet
ing of the National Model Railroad 
association. The large locomotive 
is valued at $3,000.

“What think ye of Christ?”
This question, which was asked by 

Jesus Himself (Matt. 22: 42), is the 
touchstone that tries men, and 
churches, organizations, and move
ments. The answer to it determines 
character, condition, and destiny.
As we study the life of Peter and 
see how he responded to the ques
tion of Jesus, let us not fail to apply 
the truth to ourselves and to those 
to whom we minister. This is indeed 
I. A  Crucial Question (w. 13-16).
With His crucifixion now only six 

months away our Lord in prepara
tion for it is about to make a more 
definite claim to Messiahship, and 
thus to establish the truth in the 
minds of His disciples. He there
fore asks this aU-important ques
tion about Himself.
First, it is a general query 

“W h o m  do men say that I am?
The answer (v. 14) indicates that 
the common opinion concerning 
Christ was a very high one. He 
had made an impression on the 
people of His time, and this has 
been true down through the ages 
Even those who do not believe on 
Him admit that He was “the ideal 
representative and guide to hu
manity,” or the person before whom 
“everyone would kneel.” But beau
tiful tributes to His character and 
leadership are worse than mean
ingless unless they lead to a per
sonal confession of Him as Lord 
and Saviour.
The question becomes personal as 

He asks, “W h o m  do ye say that I 
am?” That question no one can es
cape. W e  cannot refuse to answer. 
Neutrality is impossible. Whatever 
we do or say, or do not do or say, 
is a decision.
Peter’s answer is really the sum 

and substance of Christian doctrine.
He recognized Him as the Messiah, 
the fulfillment of all Hebrew prophe
cy, and as the Son of the Living 
God, the Redeemer and Savior of 
men, the One in whom centers all 
Christian faith.
II. A  Divine Revelation (w. 17-

20).
Peter had been ready to be taught 

by the Holy Spirit, and therefore 
made a confession of Christ which 
was not conceived in the mind of a 
man but was a conviction born of 
the Spirit of God (cf. I Cor. 12:3).
Upon Peter’s confession, which 

was thus really a divine revelation 
of the person and work of Christ, 
the Church is established, Christ 
Himself being the chief cornerstone 
(I Pet. 2:7) with Peter himself as 
one of the apostles built into its very 
foundation (Eph. 2:20).
Note that Christ calls it “my 

church.” It is His Body, and He as 
the Head rules over it. The gates 
of Hades, that is, the wicked pow
ers of the unseen world, while they 
now seemingly have great power 
against the Church, shall not ulti
mately prevail. We have a victori
ous Christ.
The giving of the keys, and the 

authority to bind or loose have been 
variously interpreted. It would 
seem to be clear, however, that this 
was not intended to be any personal 
power to be used by Peter, and 
quite evidently not to be transferred 
by him to others. It was rather the 
authority to admit men into the 
kingdom of God as they fulfill His 
provisions for entrance, and to de
clare that those who do not enter 
by way of Christ must be forever 
barred from its sacred precincts.
IH. The Shadow of the Cross (w. 

21-25).
The cross of Christ casts its shad

ow over the little group as Jesus 
begins to show to His disciples 
(v. 21) what He is to suffer as the 
Saviour of the world. The city of 
Jerusalem exalted to heaven by its 
opportunities and privileges is to 
be the place where He is to be 
nailed to the tree. “Where roses 
ought to bloom, sin has often plant
ed thorns.” Peter in an outburst of 
affectionate folly tries to hinder 
Christ from going to the cross, and 
becomes for the moment the serv
ant of Satan. He “meant well,” 
but it is not enough to have good 
intentions.
The cross of Christ calls for the 

cross of the Christian (v. 24). Note 
well that this does not refer to little 
acts of so-called “self-denial,” but 
rather to the denial of self. It means 
that self-will is set aside and God’s 
will becomes paramount in the life 
V. 24). It means the abandon
ment of selfish motives and desires, 
the losing of life for Christ’s sake. 
Thus only do we find the real ful
fillment of life (v. 25).

For God to Decide
There are those who say, and that 

continually, that life is too short. 
That depends. What are you doing 
with it? For some things it is; for 
others it is not. In any case, it is 
not for us to make any declaration 
on that point. God knows whether 
it is, or is not, too short. And it is 
safe to leave that matter with him. 
-̂ Christian Conservator.

By R U T H  W Y E T H  SPEARS.
ready

-ale at a fair or church ba
zaar; things that may be made 
quickly from odds and ends of m a 
terial on hand; colorful, useful 
things for gifts— these are the re
quests that come in the mail.
Here is another suggestion that 

has stood the test of practical use 
— a flat case that holds six pairs 
of stockings. What a relief not 
to have them all mixed up with 
underwear and other things in 
dresser drawers.
This case may be made quickly 

on the sewing machine. A piece 
of cretonne or bright ticking or 
other cotton material of the di
mensions given here, and about

two yards of contrasting bias 
binding are the materials needed. 
The diagrams given here in the 
sketch, explain each step in cut
ting and making the case.
If a more elaborate case is de

sired, silk may be used with rib
bon for the bindings. A quilted 
silk case of this type would make 
an exquisite gift. Machine quilt
ing may be used for this purpose.
Be sure to clip and save these 

lessons as they are not in either 
Book 1 or 2. These books are 
full of still other useful ideas, with 
complete cutting and sewing di
rections for each' item clearly il
lustrated. They save the price of 
many patterns and you will use 
them constantly for references 
and inspiration.
NOTE: Mrs. Spears’ Bock 2—  

Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery, 
has helped thousands of women 
to use odds and ends of materials 
and their spare time to make 
things to sell and to use. Book 1 
— SEWING, for the Home Decora
tor, is full of inspiration for every 
homemaker. These books make 
delightful gifts. Mrs. Spears will 
autograph them on request. Books 
are 25 cents each. Crazy-patch 
quilt leaflet is included free with 
every order for both books. Ad
dress Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

mmmmm
You never seem to have 
a cold, EtheL

mmmmm
Perhaps I’m  just lucky. But 
I always use Luden’s at the 
first sign. They contain an 
alkaline factor, you know.

MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

In Uncertainty
When the mind is in a state of 

uncertainty the smallest impulse 
directs it to either side.— Terence.

OLPahOWIS
Conditions Duo to Sluggish Bowels

If you think all laxatives 
act alike. Just try thli bio laxative.

thorough, ro 
i relief from 
feeling whenSck hMdache|0rblliou3 . --------- - —

U  not delighted, return tho box to us. W e  will

ALWAYS CARRY QUICK RELIEF FOR fiCID 
INDIGESTION

The Wise Traveler 
A  wise traveler never despises 

his own country.— Goldoni.

relieves

C O L D S
first day.

Headaches 
a n d  Fever

duo to Colds 
in 30 minutes.

Try “Rnb-My-Tlsm”-a Wonderful Liniment

666
LIQUID. TABLETS SALVE. NOSE DROPS

X i T O U  con depend on the 
“  special sales the 
merchants of our town 
announce in the columns 
of this paper. They m e a n  
m o n e y  saving to our 
readers. It always pays to 
patronize the merchants 
w h o  advertise. They are 
not afraid of their m e r 
chandise or their prices.

THE SPEOALS]



The Tawas Herald
Published every Friday and entered 

at the Tawas City Postoffice as 
second class matter

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

The Welland Canal
The Welland canal, from Port Col- 

home on Lake Erie to Port Weller Is 
about 25 miles long. The St Lawrence 
river from Lake Ontario to the gulf Is 
mO miles. The whole St Lawrence 
river system, from the source of the 
St Louis In Minnesota, Is about 2,200 
miles. Ocean steamers of the largest 
size ascend the river to Quebec, while 
many larger ones go as far as Mont
real. Above Montreal are several rap
ids, around which canals have been 
constructed. From the Welland canal 
co the head of the St Lawrence proper, 
at Kingston, is about 160 miles. De- 
.rolt News.

Handwritltg Experts Clever 
A  handwriting expert’s first test of 

a suspected signature is to com
pare it with several genuine sam
ples. If it duplicates any of them, 
it is a forgery. No man signs his 
name twice exactly the same way. 
Easiest job for an expert is to de
tect a forgery written in public, says 
the Washington Post. Even the best 
forgers need hours to turn out a 
clever duplicate. For centuries law 
courts have assumed no two persona 
have the same handwiting. Yet an 
Englishman has proven that about 
5 per cent of iderltical twins hsve 
identical handwriting.

Whittemore Meadow Road xongue-Tasting
Not all parts of the tongue are 

------ j evenly sensitive to the various
Miss Hazel Burt, of F ’int was the tastes. The tip of the tongue is bci-

* 1 ter able to taste sweet substances,
while.the base quickly detects the

MAYTAG
W A S H E R S

Sold and Repaired
Jos. 0. Collins Hardware

Whittemore

W a n t e d
Live Stock
of any kind 
Shipping Every W e e k

W. A. Curtis
Whittemore, Michigan

Rattles Do Not Tell Age
A popular belief Is that the number 

of rattles Indicates the age of the 1c 
dividual enakfe, one rattle being added 
each year. The fallacy persists Ln spite 
of the fact that research has shown 
the rattles or rings to be due to the 
epldermii shed from the enlarged por 
Uon of the tail. Each time the skin 
s shed— and this occurs at Interval? 
of two to five months— a new ring Is 
added at the base, thus pushing the 
string outward, asserts a writer In the 
Detroit News. The terminal rattles are 
frequently broken off and lost Thu? 
the number of rattles present at auj 
time offers no Indication of age what

Trick the Monkeys 
As the killing of monkeys is tor 

bidden in th© colonies of France- 
Kabyie farmers use a unique way 
to rid their fields of them. When s 
monkey is caught, he is sewed in u 
red flannel suit, covered with little 
bells, and then turned loose. In a 
minute or two, says Collier’s Week
ly, he is home and, in another min
ute or two, his troop, terror-strick
en by his appearance and noise, 
are on the other side of the mois' 
'Aaia.

PS« Cow* Brought by Pilgrime 
So cows were brought by the Pli 

gvisos to the United States In 1620. Th? 
first cows Imported were In 1624, bj 
Governor Winthrop. according to A1 
bert S. Bolles in the Industrial History 
Of the United States. These cows were 

;ed primarily for hides, secondarllj 
meat, and only Incidentally for milt

a T o n ^  ^  ̂  1 he^ parents, Mr. and Mrs
ĵohn Bowen attended a Standad John Burt, over the holidays.Dll ppHmrat West Branch Tues-' Mr. and Mrs. H. McCormick were! presence of bitter tbin-s. Materials 2,1 ?vPnW din»er guests at the home of John containing salt are most easily
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dahne and Seal. New Year’s Day. 

family rqturifed Monday ■ev'emng j Mrs. Mary Katterman and Miss 
from a three weeks’ visit in Texas. ' Stella spent New Year s Day at the 
Mr and Mis A. Fix and two child- home of Robert Watts, 

ren returned Tuesday from a two Mrs. Marpret Croff, of National

from a w e e k 's  ^  m 4 TSMr and Mrs. Leo Bowen and Watts to help celebrate her birthday, 
daup-bter and Mr and Mrs. Clarence An enjoyab.e evening was reported.
McKenzie and son, of East Tawas. Mr Deming and Mrs. BeU spent 
spent New Year’s day wrth Mr. | Mr- and

|
1
|
9
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IF THERE'S ANYTHING 
MAKES ME MAD, IT'S, 
A GROCER WHO 
TRIES TO GIVE ME, 
SUBSTITUTE^

THAT'S EASILY 
REMEDIED/ T RADE AT

H0ELLERY GROCERY
REALLY, MADGE, ITS TIIE^ 
FINEST GROCERY IN/

IJMAN T£LL»ANOTtif R
O u r  Coffee Service . . .

Provides You With High Quality Coffees. 
Properly blended . . . Freshly roasted and ground 
. . . “Minute Fresh.’’

A  Few of O u r  M a n y  Values
Monarch Brand Coffee 
V a c u u m  tin, lb. . . . . . . . . . .
Bread Flour, Master Loaf 

| Guaranteed, 24i lbs. bag . .
S y m o n ’s Best Rolled Oats 
Large pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pioneer Cake and Pastry 
Flour, 5 lb. bag, I can milk free
Flour, Golden Loaf, for 
better bread, 242 lb, bag . .
Pure Black Pepper, Monarch 
Brand, 4 oz. pkg. lOc, half lb.
Coffee, Brown Beauty Da°iUynd Fresh 
Upsets the Value Pr,«dh Brands

27c
65c
17c
!9c
89c
15c
17c

Fresh Branded Meats
Hamburg, fresh ground, lb. . . . 20c
Beef Short Rib Stew, lb. . . . .  13c 
Corned Beef, Success brand, 12 oz. can 17c

1i1
11
l

1
ii

Fresh Fruit 6k Vegetables
Oranges, navels, med. doz. 19c ige. 32c
Bananas, 4 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Grapefruit, Texas seedless, Ige., 6 . 25c
WE DELIVER PHONE I9 F-2

^VEGETABLES L S i i i J  " L . ' f fTHE YEAR 
ROUND
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Mrs. John Barrington.Mrs. Pearl Ridgley and son, Karl, 
and Betty Law, of Bay City, spent 
New Year’s week end here with rel
atives and visited at the W. T. Hill
Arden Charters and Norman Schus

ter spent Monday in Saginaw.
Word from Mrs. Mary Campbell 

of Sault Ste. Marie, who fell in her 
home about two months ago and suf
fered a, fractured hip, states that 
she is sti’l confined o the hospital 
there, and is gaining slowly. Anyone 
wishing to send her a card to cheer 
her up can do so to the following 
address.. 347 Carrie St., Sault Ste. 
Marie, Micigan. , _ ,Howard Collins was at Oscoda 
Thursday. . „ , _ .Dancing at Masonic Temple, Fri
day, January 13. Good music. adv 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Leslie, of 

MafrlAtte, were callers at the Roy 
Charters home Saturday evening.
Mrs Roy Leslie attended Rebekah 

lodge in Prescott Tuesday evening.
Word from Byron Lomason, who is 

spending the winter in Florida, states 
he is enjoying the Sunny South im
mensely. He recently sent pictures 
taken on Christmas day, to several 
of his friends. Mr. Lomason will cele
brate his 84th birthday January 11. 
This has always been quite an event 
in his life. Anyone who would like 
to send him a greeting card, may 
send it to 8410 Huntly ave., Sulpher 
Springs, Florida. ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson, ot 

Lansing, spent the New Year s week 
end here.Mrs. Roy Charters and daughter, 
Donna, visited her mother in East
Tawas Sunday. , T / t»Miss Ruth Fuerst and Lepta Bowen 
spent Sunday afternoon at East Ta
was. , , ,Mr and Mrs. Harry Jackson and 
son, Ted, left New Year’s day for a 
two’ months’ stay in Hesperia.

---------- o----------

Dancing at Masonic Temple, Fri
day, January 13. Good music. adv
Mrs. Howard Herriman left last 

week for a visit with her parents in 
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Koeppel re

turned to their home in Delaware, 
Ohio, after a short visit at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Herriman.
Allen Herriman and family, of 

Flint, spent Christmas with relatives 
here.
Misses Alice and Grace Bamberger, ( 

of Detroit, spent Christmas with rel
atives in Grant.---------o--- -------\

Wilber

Reno
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, of Port 

Huron, spent the Christmas vacation 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nate Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbs, who spent 

the summer and early winter here, 
have returned to F’int.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Moore spent 

New Year’s. Day at Prescott.
Revival oneetirigs are being held 

at the Baptist Church by Rev. Black.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Roberts were 

at East Tawas last Wednesday.
District No. 2, Watts Shcool 
A. Nina Moore, Teacher

School closed Friday, December 
23 for a Christmas vacation until 
January 3. . .Our program was given m  the 
evening to a large crowd. After the 
program Santa Clause came and 
each child received two gifts besides 
boxes of candy and nuts furnished 
by the school board. Our schoolroom 
was beautifully and artistically dec
orated by the pupils assisted by the 
teacher. Mrs. Moore wishes to thank 
the pupils and parents for the beau
tiful gifts she- received, also those 
who helped make our program a sue-
C6SS.
Donald Coats and Opal Mason were 

the only ones to have a perfect at
tendance. The measles has visited in 
the homes of mostly all pupils; con
sequently, we hope we can beein the 
new year with a much better record.
For art we made a frieze of the 

Wise Men, Shepherds- and sheep 
aroused to action by the Bethlehem 
Star, and one of Santa and his rein
deer and sled loaded with toys. The 
boards were decorated with poinset- 
tias and Santa Clause calendar. The 
windows, candles and trees.
In music we learned our Christmas 

songs, “The Shepards,” and “Sleep 
Baby, Sleep.”
The fifth graders are learning how 

to multiply and divide in fractions; 
the fourth, long division; the sixth 
and eighth, percentage, in arithmetic.
The sixth graders are still work

ing on Europe, in Geography. A  suc
cessful and intersting unit has been 
worked out on Switzerland and Hol
land. The fourth and fifth grades 
are working on North America.
The Red Riders, with Buryi Bin

der, as captain, won in the sale of 
Christmas seals.
Don Herriman returned to school 

December 14 after being absent for 
23 days with the measles.
Dennis Young was absent one 

week while visiting in Flint.
Visitors for the month were Mary 

Birkenbach, Elnora Cook. Stephen 
Birkenbach, Eugene Coates and Hen
ry Burt. Mr. Moffatt brought us a 
1939 calendar.
We are glad to welcome any one 

interested in our work.

Products From Trees 
A  number of valuable products, 

such as turpentine, camphor, dyes, 
and tanning agents, are obtained 
from certain kinds of wood. These 
are not essential components of 
wood, but merely happen to be pres
ent in the wood of certain species of 
trees.

•---------- o----------
Httmao hitaQact

di a study to determine the &go 
when the human Intellect attain* Its 
greatest power, wrt«s Earl f* Brad 
eher, Baton Rouge, La., In Collier's 
Weekly, it was found that 940 fa 
mous American and British writers 
had their masterpieces published 
wher ;hey reached the arerage ago 
4ft/' raur*.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hilbrecht, who 
spent a few days last week at Pon
tiac, have returned home.
Joseph Lazar is on the sick list.
Mrs. Sam Bibin, who has been vis

iting in Detroit the past two weeks, 
has returned home.
F. Harrod has just installed a new 

wind charger.
John Schindler was taken to the 

hospital at Bay City Sunday. His 
condition is critical.
Asa Rodman died Saturday at his 

home here of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Olsen and Mrs. 

V. Lilyquist spent Sunday in East 
Tawas.-------------c— ----- -----

Curiosity of a Boundary
North of the forty-ninth parallel nnf 

separated from the main part of Min 
oesota by the Lake of the Woods Is a 
land area of nearly 124 square miles 
Including a number of email mountain^ 
which became United States territory b; 
treaties of 1783 and 1818. The Inch* 
slon of this area In the United States 
resulted from the use of InnccurnM 
maps by the treaty makers, and has 
been described us a ‘•politico-geograph
ical curiosity of a boundary.'*

tasted at the sides of the tongue, 
but sour or acid tastes are felt all 
over.

■— --------- o-----------
v ew Eskimo Dogs Her® 

Exceedingly few Eskimo dogs 
,'ound In our uative communities, foi 
there an* so many other breeds that 
take more kindly to our -cilihatlc con 
dltiont. and congested civilization that 
dog faeclers have been content to lei 
this animal rule the north where onlj 
the hardiest of canine breeds oar. 
thrive.

------------------ o— ----------- —

King as Lore Token 
The ring as a leve token commencet 

Its recorded history when the ancient 
Greeks sent rings of Iron to their 
betrothed ns evidence of an agreement. 
The ring being placed on the third fin 
ger of the left hand during the mar
riage service, fo»- It was believed that 
a nerve led from this Anger dlrectlj 
to the heart Rut most of the men 
wore their rings voon the right hand 
ns s mark of power *nd Independence

/indent Arts ivnown to Indiana 
Early explorers in America told 

of finding Indians keeping bees lit. 
hives for the honey and the wax, 
and of Indians raising cochineal 
bugs for red dye.

Wanted
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a W e e k
D. I. PEARSALL

H A L E

First Tourist to France 
Petrarch is often honored as the 

writer of the first sonnet, but France 
also honors him as its first tourist. 
He went on a pleasure trip to Prov
ince from Italy on April 26, 1335.

J A C Q U E S
F U N E R A L
H O M E

CHAPEL SERVICE 

Phone 242 Tawas City

A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry 

Optical Repairing
Tawas City

OP*®**
Loading o

Live Stock |
and Poultry

There are nou

AC and DC

s
Wher® Sun Navcr Set#

Great Britain, France, an.! Holland 
are the only nations on whose do
minions the sun i ever sets, writes O. 
R. Turner In the Kansas city Times. 
The British possessions are by far the 
greatest in total area and are so scat
tered In the U'-<» hemispheres that 
while the sun Is seiting In one it 1/ 
rising In another,.. France, which 
ranks second, likewise possesses do
minions so scattered that the sun 1b 
always above the horizon of some of 
them. Holland, third colonial empire 
of Importance In* the world, similarly 
keeps always unfurled In the sunlight 
the flag of tho Netherb'qds.

---------------- o-------------- —

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said county, on the 
19tih day of September A. D. 1938.
Present: Hon. David Davison,

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Benjamin F. Bronson, deceased.
It appearing to the Court that the 

time for presentation of the c’aims 
against said estate should be limited 
and that a time and place be appoined 
to receive, examine and adjust all 
claims and demands against said 
deceased by and before said Court;
It is Ordered, That creditors of said 

deceased are required to present their 
claims to said Court at said Probate 
Office on or before the 20th day of 
January A. D. 1939, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, said time and place 
being hereby appointed for the ex
amination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub 

lie notice thereof be given by publi
cation of a copy of this order for 
tihree successive weeks previous to 
said day of hearing, in the Tawas 
Herald a newspaper printed and cir 
culated in said county.
A  true copy.

DAVID DAVISON,

Council Proceedings
Regular meeting of the common 

council December 19, 1938. Present 
Mayor Coyla, Aldermen Babcock, 
Boudler, Brugger and Davison.
Minutes of the last regular meet

ing were read and approved. The com
mittee on claims and accounts pre
sented the following:
Marjorie Lickfelt, recording
deed, contingent ........  $ 1.00

Boeringher Bros, flowers ___ 3.00
August Luedtke, shop work .. 7.00
John Curtis, 2 cd. wood, library 4.00
H. J. Keiser, supplies ....  .55
Barkman Lmbr. Co., cement 28.00 
Line Material Co., supplies . . 24.16
D & M  Rv Co., freight....  3.37
August Luedtke, shop work .. .75
Jas, H. Leslie, supplies ....  1.60
Matt Pfeiffer, Ibr, 40 hrs. 18.00
Moved by Babcock and seconded 

bv Davison that bills be allowed as 
read and orders drawn for same. Roll 
Call: Yeas— Babcock, Boudler, Brug
ger, Davison. Nays— None. Carried.
Application of Eva Gaul requesting 

that the license of the Greystone 
Tavern be transfered from Fred 
Christopher to her, received and read.
Moved by Davison and seconded 

by Brugger that the same be allowed. 
Carried.
Moved and seconded that meeting 

adjourn. Carried.
WILL C. DAVISON, Clerk

FOR DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S 
D A Y  OF E A C H  WEEK. P U B 
LIC UTILITY A N D  CARGO 
INSURANCE. g

Write or See O

Rudy Gingerich I
Tawas City
Phone 197 F-ll |a©©©©©e©©©©®©©®©©©©©©®©

Recent improvements to the STANDARD SCHICK 
SHAVER increase its power, give you longer service 
with the minimum of trouble. $12.50 (was $15).
The new "COLONEL” SCHICK SHAVER is the 

standard with six new extra features, including a new 
high-speed motor with forced draft ventilation that 
gives double power! It is the great Luxury for a man’s 
personal comfort. $15 (De luxe, in ivory bakelite, 
$16.50).
Schick Shavers shave with no injury to the skin: 

giving quick, close, comfortable shaves.
Let us show them to you— today!

Gould Drug Co.
EAST T A W A S

BiiiiBiiiiniiHiiiiniiniiiiBiiiiHiiiHiuiBiiiniimiiiniJiianniiiHiiiiHiiHmiiiiHiniiiniiiiniiaieiiirriini!!!
i

Do you know 
what your fire 
insurance policy 
covers? If not we 
will be glad to 
explain it to you.
W .  C. Davidson

T A W A S  CITY

Iona Iona BokarPeaches Corn Coffee
2 No. 21-2 cans 4 No. 2 cans Fber21c27c 25c Red Circle 19c

Mueller
Concrete
Products
Company

Manufacturers Of
B U I L D I N G  T I L E
In the Following Units

6x8x12 Hollow 
5x8x10 Hollow 
5x8x6 Hollow 
5x4x12 Slab 
5x4x12 Hollow 
5x4x6 Slab

Full size tile, 2-cere.
Half size tile, single core. 
Four faces to each tile.

P H O N E  133
TAWAS CITY

Crystal White Soap 6 Ig. bars 23c
Palmolive Soap 3 bars 17c
Super Suds Concen. 2 Ig. pkgs, 37c
Matches Kitchen 6 boxes 23c
Wheaties pkg. 12c
Cocoa Iona 2 lb. pkg. 17c
Peanut Butter 2 lb jar 23c
Karo Mello IonaSyrup Wheat Flour

Blue Label Lge. pkg. 24 1-2 lbs.

pin 33c 17c 55c
Chief Pontiac Pancake Flour 5 lb. bag 19c
Daisy Cheese lb. 19c
Macaroni A n n  Page 4 pkgs. 25c
Camp, M u s h r o o m  Soup can 10c
Heinz Baby Foods 3 cans 25c
Colemans Mustard dry Ig. can 27c
Our O w n  Tea 1-2 lb. 23c
Waldorf Tissue 4 rolls 18c
Armours Chile can 10c
Rival D o g  Food 3 cans 25c
Soap White House A & PChips Milk Sauer Kraut

5 lb. box 4 tall cans 4 No. 21-2 cans

27c 25c 25c

A&P FOOD STOKES
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Hemlock
Mrs. |Jas. Chambers entertained 

Miss Betty Ross, of Lincoln, the past
Miss Virginia Rapp and brothers, 

Kenneth and Billie, spent a few days 
in Detroit and visited their father, 
-TVs. Rapp, who is in a hospital there. 
Mrs. Jos. Rapp is also in Detroit.
The Christmas aid was held at Mrs. 

Chas. Brown’s and was well attended, 
about 30 being present. The visitors 
inc’uded Glen Van Patten and Russell 
Holden, of Alma,- and Mrs. Lester 
Biggs and Mrs. Chas. |Timreck, of 
Miner’s Grove. Gifts were exchanged 
and a Christmas program was pre
sented which was enjoyed by all. The 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. N. C. Miller..
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl gave a 

Christmas party for the Grange on 
Wednesday evening, December 28. | 
Gifts were exchanged and a pleasant 
evening enjoyed.
Miss Evelyn Latham returned to 

Teachers College at Mt. Pleasant on 
Sunday, after spending her vacation 
here:
Dancing at Masonic Temple, Fri

day. January 13. Good music. adv
Mrs. Chas. McLean, of Tawas City, 

called on her sister, Mrs. Victor Her- 
riman, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl enter 

tained on New Year’s Eve with an 
oyster supper in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Chambers, Jr. Those pres
ent included: Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cham
bers, Jr., Chelsie Chambers’ MiSs 
B'srtha Pringle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Latham and daughters, Eleen and 
Evelyn, Mrs. Ferrister and Mrs. Lucy 
Allen. The newlyweds were presented 
with a pretty gift.
Mrs. Thomas Scarlet Is spending 

some time in Tawas City with her 
brother, Cecil Cox, while Mrs. Cox 
is in the hospital.

family and Miss Hazel Burt, of 
Flint, had Christmas dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Burt and spent the 
afternoon witth Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Herriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Warren and 

family, of Flint, were Saturday over 
night visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Herriman and Sunday visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Burt.
Mr. and Mrs. Meryle Cross and 

daughter Evelyn, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cook.
Glen Van Patten and Russell Houl- 

ton, of Alma, have been spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Van Patten.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Van Sickle 

and daughtei*, June, spent Saturday 
.evening with Mi*, and Mrs. Harry 
Van Patten.

Mrs. Howard Herriman has ̂ [left 
for Philadelphia for an indefinjtte 
visit.
The Young Peoples Class had their 

Christmas party Friday evening at 
the Grant Hall. All report a good 
time.
A  miscellaneous shower was held 

Friday aftrnoon at Mrs. Sam Brad
ford’s, for her daughter, Mrs Ralph 
Van Patten. The bride was presented 
with some pretty gifts and a delic
ious lunch was served. The friends 
and neighbors wished the young cou
ple a long and happy wedded dife.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kendal, 

of Sand Lake, a baby boy on New 
Year’s Day.

John Alden Accompanied Pilgrims 
John Alden, hero of Longfellow’s 

“Courtshop of Miles Standish,” ac- i 
companied the Pilgrims from South- I 
ampton as a cooper. He was the * 
youngest of the Pilgrims, and after- ; 
wards became a magistrate of the 
colony, a position he held for more 
than fifty years.

-----------o----------
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Herman and 

daughter, of Oscoda, who have spent 
the Tiast two weeks at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown, 
spent the week end in Oscoda.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Herriman en

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Howard Her
riman and Henry Smith at dinner on 
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith and

Highest Peak in Alps 
Mont Blanc, the highest peak In 

the Alps, is in the French province 
of Haute Savoie near the Italian 
border. It is often erroneously sup- • 
posed to be in Switzerland due to | 
the fact that many travelers and i 
tourists see the peak from Geneva, 
only 40 miles away.

Thousands Buy Charms I 
More than 2̂ 0,000 “lucky charms” ! 

are sold every year in New South j 
Wales. Nine out of ten people in I 
all walks of life are wearers of 
charms, one dealer said. They go 
out of fashion like women’s hats, i 
and new charms are manufactured ; 
to take their place.

---------- o---------- -
Many Uses for Alcohol 

Alcohol is used in the manufac
ture of candy, hair tonic, cement, 
tobacco, straw hats, toilet water, 
lipstick, vinegar, toothpaste, type
writers, perfumes, pajamas and 
many other ordinary commodities

---------- o-------- —
A "Frankenstein’'

In a popular book, Frankenstein 
was the name of the young student 
in chemistry and anatomy who cre
ated the monster. Frankenstein ii 
a synonym for a man whose own 
works bring him to disaster or de
struction. The monster of the ro
mance bears no name, but the 
name of his creator has often been j 
transferred to him, so that a ; 
“Frankenstein” has come also to ! 
signify, in popular usage, a being of 
the most appalling ugliness and bru
tality, having no trace of the mora- 
sense whatever.

---------- o----------
Holidays in Other Lands 

in Episcopal countries, such as 
England, the only church days 
which are regular legal holidays, 
aside from Christmas, are Good Fri
day, Easter Monday and Whit-Mo,n- 
day.

---------- O-------- ;--
Highlights of a Picture 

Highlights are the portions of a 
picture upon which the greatest 
amount of light is centered and re
flected— the densest portion of the 
negative and the lightest portion of 
the print.

--------- n----------
Biologists' Idea of G r o w t h  

All growth, aŝ biolngists recognize, 
is the outcome of an urge from with 
In the organism.

Notice To Taxpayers

Winter taxes are now due. Will be 
at city hall Friday and Saturday af
ternoons from 1 o’clock until 5 o’clock, 
or at home.
Dog licences are also for sale.

Margaret Lansky, Treasurer.
---------- o---— ----- i

Notice
Willys touring car, motor No. i 

18804, serial No/. 18656, registered 
in name of Charles E. Wilson, 35 
Cherokee Road, Pontiac Michigan, 
will be sold at Sheriff’s sale, 60 days 
after this notice, February 24, 1939. 
Amount of claim $75.00.

Hayes-Leslie Motor Sales, Inc., 
Tawas City, Michiian.

CLASSIFIEDAD VS
W A N T E D — Auto mechanic. Must be 

good. Hxperienced on .Chevrolet 
cars. Roberts Garage. 2_;______________ J ■' »___ _______
W A N T E D — Girl for general house
work. Mrs. Russell McKenzie, East 

Tawas.

W A N T E D — Competent girl for gen
eral housework. Call Mrs. R. G. 

Schreck, East Tawas.

CULL BEANS FOR SALE— Try our 
“Kaw-Kaw feeds and mashes” for 

guaranteed results. Consolidated 
Grain Corporation, Au Gres and Tur
ner, Michigan. 4

F<OR SALE— Quantity of hay, oat 
straw and oats. Ferdinand An- 

sshuetz, Plank Road.

FOR RENT— House, back of lumber 
yard. Barkman Lumber Co. TF

r " , - ..... i Michiqan Premres for Winter Snorts

i n*i®i

a. .o m  Marion Emery of A l pe n a ______,,  ....... .
(a«— ... -...ting Braced for a Thrilling To- ‘‘Snow Trains" are Increasing in Popu’r.rity. This One is Leaving Gnowshoeing May Be a Sedate Sporty 

■bopgan Rpn at Silver Valley (below).- * Detroit, Bound for the Grayling Sports Park. kut It’s Plenty of Exercise, Too.j ,
ROUNDING OUT the vacation 

reason with a vigorous winter 
ports program, communities in 
; .e eastern half of Michigan are 
- uly making Michigan a “four 
reason playground”. The accent 
this year is on a greater number of 
entertainment features, transform
ing the winter sports tourist from 
a chilly bystander to an active par
ticipant. 9
Activities at Grayling, Alpena 

and East Tawas, the veteran 
sports centers, are being augmented 
by extensive recent developments 
in Prudenville, Cheboygan, Harri
son, Caseville, Brighton and the 
speed skating events in Saginaw.
The East Michigan Tourist As

sociation, bus lines, railroads, and 
travel agencies are making a uni
fied effort to capture the winter 
travel trade. The tourist associa
tion, with the cooperation of inter
ested communities arid travel agen
cies are producing a winter sports 
folder in 30,000 or more copies. The 
state is planning to issue a booklet 
sotting forth the advantages <>! all 
the winter sports centers-in Michi
gan.
GRAYLING —  They’re planning 

at Grayling for their most popular 
season. The Winter Sports Park, 
at the Hanson Military Reservation 
near Lake Margrethe, is being en
larged yearly to cater to the grow
ing needs of tne' wintet sportsman 
who loves the frozen outdoors. This 
pioneer winter sports center fea
tures skating, skiing, hiking, ski 
trails, exhibition ski jumping and 
tobeggannirg.
The Grayling Chamber of Com- 

rv*ro? c!ajms the fas'.cst and iurig- 
a t t ’-oggan slide in the Middle 
V , n feature that must be seen 
t' he appreciated. Enthusiasts elide 
down these icy chutes at speeds

estimated between 70 and 100 miles 
per hour.
The park opens January 3 and re

mains open until the March thaws. 
Snow trains and busses feature 
special excursions to this park.
A L P E N A  will stage its gala Win

ter Festival Carnival from January 
27 to February 5 inclusive. This 
snow fiesta is culminated with the 
Michigan Outdoor Speed Skating 
Championships scheduled for Feb
ruary 4 and 5. The cream of Mich
igan’s blade artists have broken 
eleven records on the Alpena track 
during the last two years. Alpena’s 
rink is brilliantly lighted, and the 
majority of functions will be staged 
at night to make the rink available 
for daytime use by the public.
The park will be in readiness for 

the influx of visitors during the 
Christmas holidays and will re
main open until spring.
Located within the city limits, 

the Alpena Winter Sports Park of
fers the visitor one of the largest 
flooded rinks in Michigan. Through- 
cut the winter there is being plan
ned a continuous parade of sneed 
skating races, figure skating, figure 
skating programs and daily hockey 
games. A  toboggan slide of three 
troughs afford a 1500 foot run 
along the shore and out into the 
lake. The “roller coaster” hills 
near Alpena are often utilized for 
skiing and snowShoeing.
Winter sports fans are brought 

by daily bus and train service a- 
well as special excursion trains and 
busses.
EAST T A W A S ’ Silver Valley 

Winter Sports Par1, in located •.•igV. 
miles from East Tawas in the 
Woodlands of the Huron National 
Forest. At the park are' two to
boggan slides which run dô vn into

varying difficulty; snowshoe trails 
and a rink for skating. On the 
shores of Tawas Bay iceboating, 
autoskiing and fishing through the 
ice in heated shanties may be en
joyed throughout the winter. Hotel 
accommodations and heated over
night cabins are at the disposal of 
the sports enthusiastŝ
All facilities at the park are 

free. A  large warming house is 
situated on the park grounds, and 
transportation to and from the 
park is furnished to all visitors.
It is possible to bring your own 

toboggan or to rent them from the 
U. S. Forestry Service. Saturday 
night dances are staged at the 
Community Club.
Besides the regular automobile 

trade, Er.ct Tawas caters to Club 
Groups who take special bus or 
train excursions.
CHEBOYGAN. Firing the start

ing gun for Cheboygan’s skating 
season was the colorful Mardi 
Gras celebrated on Christmas Day. 
The Cheboygan Snow Fiesta is 
elated for January 21-22. High
lights of this affair will include an 
elaborate winter parade, fancy and 
figure skating exhibitions, hockey 
games, speed skating and broom- 
bail games.
On January 22 it is expected that 

500-skaters will compete for hon
ors with their interesting costumes 
depicting famous personages of by- 
•■ene days. Last year 300 entered 
this event.
Occupying a land area of two 

city, blocks, the rj-.rxetpal Ice Rink, 
illuminated at right, is a popular 
•.-.inter rendezvous. Five buildings 
' nve fcrrn erected for the conven- 
icr.ee.of skaters.
Skate sailing, ice boating and 

fishing through the ice are on the
Silver Valley; four ski lanes of i docket. Several hundred fish shan

ties forrii a shanty village on the 
shoreline where the fisherman can 
enjoy his favorite sport in com
fort. A  long, sloping hill, two miles 
from the city is the favored 
for toboggan and coaster fans. 1
H O U G H T O N  L AKE (at Pruden

ville) is a newcomer to the field. 
A  large toboggan slide whose froz
en chutes extend to the icy fields 
of Houghton Lake challenges those 
seeking the tingling thrill of this 
sport. Skiing in the Houghton Lake 
Reserve Forest, sleigh rides, ice 
skating on the lake, skate sailing, 
ice fishing, airplane rides, dances 
will help keep their patrons on the 
qui vive. Hotel and cabins are 
heated.
Featuring a variety of entertain

ment, the Prudenville organization 
is sponsoring day, week-end, and 
week all expense bus tours with 
parties scheduled from Detroit and 
other metropolitan centers.
HARRISON employs the Wilson 1 

State Park at Budd Lake for their 
activities. Bob-sled runways, and 
three toboggan slides of varying 
degrees of difficulty from a “dare
devil” run to a more sedate thrill 
for children. A flooded skating 
rink is available as well as scenic 
snowshoe trails through the nearby 
woodlands.
While no carnival is being plan

ned, Harrison is building up its 
“automobile trade”.
Saginaw with its newly enlarged 

ice rink, capable of holding six 
speed tracks, its toboggan slide, 
and hockey, is entering the field 
chiefly from the-angle of budding 
up interest in speed skating cham
pionship events. Brighton is de
veloping a new park at Woodland 
Lake, and Caseville is pop" lari ring 
its sports plant at the Community 
Park.

Night Chant Halts Disease 
A  Navaha Indian who’s unlucky 

enough to have a bad dream or to 
spit accidentally on an ant hill is 
running the risk of a serious illness, 
the Field Museum Bulletin relates. 
So he gets the medicine man to hold 
a “night chant,” a nine days’ cere
mony and feast, which blocks thf 
dlsease-on-the-way.

Some Cannot Ee Hypnotized 
Many individuals cannot be hypno

tized, particularly those who are 
strong-minded, feeble-minded or in
sane. On the other hand, says Col
lier’s Weekly, persons who are es
pecially susceptible to hypnotism 
may be put to sleep at once, even 
by a command in writing.

---------- o-- -------

THE WORLD'S G O O D  NEWS
will come to your home every day through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
rfn International Daily Ncwspaper

family, including the We e l d y M a g ^ t a e  Section.

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts

f 1̂ H o d notfr m y  SUbscr!ptlon t0 The Christian Science Monitor forJ r#„
N a m e ______ ______________________

Address__________ ________________________
Sample Copy on Request

Paisley Shawls o! Fine Wool
Paisley shawls were made of the 

finest wools, sometimes combined 
with silk or cotton. At the height 
>f the mode in about 1860 there were 
8,000 looms spinning away in Pais
ley, Scotland. The entire population 
was occupied in shawl making and 
the people thrived.

---------- o----------
Insanity

Most cases of insanity are not in
herited directly from parents. Stud
ies reveal that 00 out of every 100 
insane persons come from mentally 
sound mothers and fathers.— Col
ter’s Weekly.

Loam Is a Soil
A  loam is a soil having a mixture 

of the different grades of sand, silt, 
and clay in such proportions that 
the characteristics of no one grade 
predominate. It is mellow with a 
somewhat gritty feel, yet fairly 
smooth and slightly piastic.

Town Hall Key Outside Door
Visitors to Sigtuna in Sweden note 

that the key of the town hall hangs 
outside of its dooi for anyone to 
use. hut for the last 200 years no 
one has entered who had no right 
to do so

---------- o----------
Mistakes, Responsibility

“De man dat never makes a mis
take,” said Uncle Eben, “is mighty 
apt to turn out to be de man dat’s 
most expert in shiftin’ de ’sponsi- i 
bility when anything goes wrong ' |---------- o---------- 4

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County j 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the City of Ta
was City, in said County, on the 19th 
day of December A. D. 1938.
Present, Hon. David Davison, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Edward Trudell.
Nathan Barkman, Administrator 

De-bonis non, having filed in said 
Court his petition, praying for license 
to sell the interest of said estate in 
certain real estate therein described.
It is Ordered, That the 14th day of 

January, A. D. 1939, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate Office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition, and that all persons 
interested in said estate appear be
fore said Court, at said time and 
place, to show cause why a license 
to sell the interest of said real estate 
should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.
A true copy.

DAVID DAVISON,
Judge of Probate.

JOY V. SMITH,
Register of Probate
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'em ea*t bet a. m mDE LAVAL SEPARATOR

froh cd aA $30
On such liberal terms 
it will Pay For Itself

N e w  World’s 
Standard Series 

4 sizes

Electro Series 
2 sizes

N no other cream separator can you 
get such a combination of advantages 

as in the De Laval. You get the best 
separator to begin with— the cleanest 
skimming, easiest running, most durable 
— capable of giving a lifetime of good 
service. It is the world’s best separator, 
made by the oldest and largest company 
of its kind.
There are three complete series of 

De Laval Separators, with styles, sizes, 
prices and terms for every need and 
purse.
Convince yourself of De Laval supe

riority with a free trial, which we will 
gladly arrange. Call on or phone.us.

$3,000.00
In 100 Cash Prizes

Two Big Contests . . . January 2 to April 30 . . Enter 
one or both. A  valuable gift for for everyone who enters. 
Here is a chance to profit by a little study of the DeLaval 
Separator and completing the ten sentences shown on the 
entry blank. You can enter whether you use a DeLaval or 
not. Get your entry blank at our store today.

L. H. Braddock 
S u p p l y  C o .

©  1939

-WITHSTANPAm f t  emmi
GET THIS SPECIAL W I N T E R  GASOLINE FROM Y O U R  STANDARD OIL D E A L E R .



THE TAWAS HERALD

“I don’t know anything about the 
Business. '
i “Good! You will have to work so 
much the harder. That is what you 
need.” And she said: “Think about 
it, Phil. You have time. It need 
not be decided yet a while.”
! They did not speak again of his 
father until they left the table. Then, 
she asked in a low tone: “Phil, what 
did the Judge— ” She hesitated, said 
a* last, “Phil, when?”
He told her, hoarsely, “The week 

of July 1.”
She said quietly: “That seems—  

very soon.” Then she hesitated, 
turned away from him up the stairs.

Professor Brace came in that aft
ernoon. It was a long time since he 
had called at the house. Mrs. Sen
try was resting, and Phil, v/ho was

CHAPTER X — Continued 
— 22—

The District Attorney’s words in 
his closing argument came back to 
Phil in burning phrases:
“He decided to kill her. How do 

we know? Because he stole his son’s 
revolver. If he wanted to carry a 
weapon for any legitimate purpose, 
he, a man of standing, would have 
asked for and would have received a 
permit; he would have bought a 
modern pistol, compact, easily car
ried, effective. Instead, knowing his 
son was away, knowing the absence 
of the gun would not be detected, 
knowing it was an old weapon that 
could not be traced, he chose to use 
that to commit the murder he had 
planned. He planned the murder, 
he arranged a pretext to explain 
his return to the office that night—  
the forgotten coffee-pot— in case he 
encountered someone on the way. 
He made an assignation with his 
victim. He met her there, he killed 
her, he staged a clumsy fake rob
bery . .. ”
Phil's thoughts ran over and over 

the same words; and Linda sudden
ly was beside him. He had not 
heard her come. She said nothing; 
only took her stand there firmly, her 
arm through his, her eyes straight
ak0aCJ
He said at last, “Funny, but I feel 

better, now that it’s over ”
“Soon be spring,” she murmured. 
He exclaimed, surprised: “Queer 

you should say that. It’s just what 
I was thinking.”
“I know! People get to be that 

way, knowing each other’s thoughts, 
sometimes.” She added: “Barbara 
seems better. But I saw you from 
the window, so I came down.”
He told her what Doctor Mainton 

had said. “And he wants someone 
to sit with her, talk to her,” he ex
plained. “You or me.”
“I can’t stay for lunch,” she con

fessed. “But I’ll come and be with 
her this afternoon.”
Phil and his mother had lunch to

gether, and at first they were silent, 
but at last she said:
“Phil, I’ve been meaning to speak 

to you. There is something we shall 
have to decide. You and I. You, 
really.” And she explained Mr. Lor- 
an’s demand for the dissolution of 
the partnership.
Phil tried to focus his thoughts on 

this new problem. “Shall we sell?” 
he suggested; and he said, with a 
sort of shudder: “I told Eli to sell 
the roadster— and give up the num
ber plates. I want to get rid of 
everything.”
“I understand, Phil. But— will you 

want to go back to college in the 
fall?”
He shook his head. “No. I never 

want to see the fellows I used to 
know.”
“You must do something, son!” 
“Why must I? We’ve plenty of 

money.”
“Plenty,” she agreed. “But— just 

spending money is not enough to 
make a life out of. Playing, killing 
time, making a business out of 
sport, no man can be content with 
that. I won’t have you do that, 
Phil.”
“I can’t go back to college. Oh,

I could, but it would mean leaving 
you alone here.” He realized with 
a faint surprise that the thought of 
leaving their home was not to be 
considered. Their roots were here, 
roots deeply grown. His mother 
would stay here. “I want to be with 
you, mother.”
“I’m  afraid I shall need you,” 

she agreed; and he saw her shiver 
uncontrollably, and she waited a 
moment before going on. “Of 
course,” she said, “the first thing 
is to appeal; to use every possible 
means to save him. That may take 
a long time. I don’t know much 
about such things. Mr. Falkran can 
tell us. But after that is over, I 
shall need you. I'll try not to be 
selfish. I hope as long as there 
are things I must do, I can keep 
going. But when the time comes 
that there is no more for me to 
do— ” She smiled pitifully. “You’ll 
have to pick up the pieces of me 
and put me back together again.”
“I'll be here, mother. But I’ll 

always need you more than vou need me.”
“But you must have work, PhD.

So I think we should buy out Mr. 
Loran, let you take over down 
there.”

sitting with Linda and Barbara, 
went down to speak to the profes
sor. He had gone out of the court
room to overtake the other man, 
the day Brace testified, and as his 
mother directed had assured the 
professor that they did not resent 
his testimony; but Brace said now: 
“I ventured to call, Phil. Your 

assurances the other day . . . And 
— I must ask about Barbara.” 
“Doctor Mainton says she’s bet

ter.”
“Does she know about my testi

mony?”
“No. We haven’t told her any

thing much about the trial.”
Brace said, half to himself: “I 

shall have to tell her, when she is 
better.”
Phil protested: “Oh, don’t, Mac! 

Let her forget the whole thing.” 
Brace shook his head. “I— want 

everything open and above board 
between Barbara and me. I think 
a lot of her, Phil.”
Phil nodded awkwardly. “Sure,” 

he agreed. “But that’s no reason 
you have to— rake this all up again. 
It’s all the more reason for letting 
her forget it if she can.”
“I want to— to build a life to

gether for Barbara and me. But

didn’t dare!’ ” And Dan pointed out, 
“You heard him, yourself, in his 
closing argument!”
“But why didn’t Mr. Flood cross- 

examine her?”
“He knew they had a conviction 

without crucifying her.”
Phil nodded. “Falkran wants to 

see mother about an appeal,” he 
said. “I told him to wait a few 
days.”
Dan hesitated. “Phil, if you ap

peal, you’ll only drag this thing out. 
He hasn’t a chance in the end. The 
State leaned backward to give your 
father every break.”
“I still believe him, believe it was 

an accident.”
Dan did not argue. “Can I see 

Barbara?” he asked.
So they went upstairs. Barbara’s 

eyes met them in the door, held 
fast to Dan’s. Dan took her limp 
hand, spoke to her; but Barbara 
made no sound.
“Shucks,” Dan urged cheerfully, 

“you don’t have to keep that up, 
Barb!” He told her gently: “It’s all 
right. They won’t ask you any ques
tions now. You can get your voice 
back any time.”
She turned toward him in a sud-

He Knew They Had a Conviction Without Crucifying Her.’*
of vigor, and her lipsnot on a foundation of lies and con

cealments.”
“You’re too darned —  conscien

tious, or something. You had to do 
it. You were as helpless as the 
rest of us. But why not forget it?” 
“When can she. see me, do you 

think?”
“Anytime, I suppose. But darn 

it, Mac, if youre going to get her 
all worked up— ”
“No, I’ll wait till she’s herself 

again,” the other promised.
When Professor Brace was gone, 

Phil returned upstairs, told Linda in 
whispers what the other had said.
She said, vehemently: “Oh, he’s 

always so— positive, and virtuous, 
isn’t he, Phil! I think it’s better to 
— bend a little sometimes; not be 
so stiffly good all the time.”
She stayed for dinner. Mrs. Sen

try went early to bed, and Phil and 
Linda were with Barbara when the 
doorbell rang. Phil went down and 
admitted Dan; and Dan started to 
speak, then checked himself.
“You all right, Phil?” he asked in 

a low tone.
“Sure!”
“You look— different, changed.” 
Phil said gropingly, “Well, some

thing’s changed, I guess.” He tried 
to explain. “Did you ever swim in 
a fast river, Dan? A strong cur
rent, with stuff drifting in it? You 
seem to be standing still, because 
the drift around you isn’t moving. 
But if you look at the banks, they’re 
racing past. See what I mean?” 
Dan nodded briefly, and Phil said: 
“It’s been like that, these last 
months. As though we were all 
standing still— and yet racing, past 
something. Or maybe —  toward 
something.”
“And it’s— different now?”
“Yes. Now I sort of feel as if I 

was— running under m y  own power 
again. Instead of just— drifting, I’m  
— going somewhere.”
Dan nodded. “I know what you 

mean. How’s Barbara?”
Phil said: “Better, I think. I’m  

sure she is. She’s sure father didn’t 
do it, you know.”
Dan made a rueful gesture. 

“How’s your mother?”
“Asleep,” Phil said. “Or at least 

she’s gone to bed. She’s sort of—  
caved in.” And he asked: “Dan 
why did Falkran put her on the 
stand and then not ask her any
thing?”
“He wanted to be able to say to 

the jury, ‘Sentry testified that his 
wife knew these things. I called 
Mrs. Sentry as a witness, gave the 
District Attorney a chance to ask 
her whether that was true; but 
he didn’t! Why not? Gentlemen, he

den access 
moved.
“Can’t talk?” he asked. She' 

shook her head. “Sure you can, 
Barb! Nobody’s going to make you 
say anything you don’t want to; 
but you can say anything you want 
to say.” And he urged: “Listen, Phil 
and your mother have enough on 
their minds without having to wor
ry about you. You don’t want to 
make it harder for them, do you?”
Her face contorted grievously, 

and her eyes filled. Dan bent close 
and tenderly. “There, sweet,” he 
whispered. “It’s all right. You’re 
going to be better in the morning, 
sure as sure. Don’t let me bother 
you, m y  dear!”
Her hand caught his fingers 

against her cheek, held his hand 
pressed there. Her brimming eyes 
besought him. Then suddenly she 
was tugging at him, tugging at his 
arms, trying to lift herself into his 
arms. And Dan looked at Phil and 
than at Linda, and Linda saw his 
streaming brow.
He muttered: “Phil— ” Then

abruptly he caught Barbara in his 
arms, bending over her, pressing 
her close; and her arms were tight 
about his neck, and her cheek and 
then her lips pressed his, and Phil

and Linda were forgotten; and Lin
da touched Phil’s arm, drew him 
away. They went out into the hall, 
away from the door. Low mur
murs came to them.
Linda whispered: “She’s so sweet, 

Phil. And Dan’s fine!”
Phil said huskily: “Is she— does 

she love him? Or is it just— ” 
“Stupid!” she said, smilingly. 
After a little, Dan came to them. 

“She went to sleep,” he said in a 
low tone. “In m y  arms.” His eyes 
were wondering, as if he had seen a 
miracle. “She didn’t wake when I 
put her down.” He looked at Phil, 
at once apologetic and defiant.
“She’s so little, and hurt, and 

soft, and sweet.”
Phil nodded. “It’s all right, Dan,” 

he said, then thought of his mother 
and amended, “At least it’s all right 
with me.”
Linda said: “Stay with her, Phil. 

Dan, walk home with me?”
So, together, these two departed; 

and outside the house, looking back, 
Linda said: “I’m  glad, Dan. For 
both of you.” She added, half-smil
ing, “I guess you know I wish Phil 
and I— ”
Dan chuckled reassuringly. “I 

know. Don’t worry. Give him time, 
Linda.”
She asked huskily, “Did the 

Judge— ”
“Yes,” he said, in a low tone. 

“Usually the Court waits a few days 
before imposing sentence; but I 
think the Judge and District Attor
ney Flood thought it would be easi
er for them all here if he didn’t 
have to come to court again.” And 
he answered her half-uttered ques
tion. “The week of July 1. Unless 
they appeal.”
“Will that do any good?”
“Just— delay, I’m  afraid. Drag 

the thing out. Falkran hasn’t got 
a single good exception. Flood 
leaned backward to be fair.”
“It won’t— save him?” He shook 

his head; and she cried: “Then I 
hope they don’t! Oh, I wish it were 
tomorrow!” And she whispered pen
itently: “I shouldn’t say that! Wish
ing him dead!”
He said: “Dying’s nothing. I’ve 

got a friend, a doctor, and he says 
there’s nothing to it. You just close 
your eyes and die, that’s all. It’s 
living that's hard. Mr. Sentry will 
be out of it, but they’ll never be out 
of it, Lin.” And he said explosively, 
rebelling at his own just-uttered 
words: “Yes they will! I’m  going to 
get Barbara out of it if I have to—  
kidnap her.” They walked in silence 
for a little, and he said: “They 
ought all to go away, change their 
names and take a trip, go around 
the world. Plan to be in China or 
somewhere when— by July.”
“Oh, no!” Linda protested, near 

tears. “No! Don’t let them go away.
I have to be with Phil.”
He squeezed her arm. “You know, 

Miss Dane, your brother Joe picked 
himself out a pretty good egg for a 
sister, if anybody should call you 
up to inquire.”
She laughed tremulously, said 

then, “Besides, no matter where 
they went, someone would be sure 
to recognize them.”
“I doubt it,” he declared. 

“There’s nothing so dead as yester
day’s story. Inside of a month there 
won’t be a line about the Sentrys in 
any paper in town.”
They were come to her door. 

“Think so, really?”
“Sure! Newspaper stories are like 

the bumps a baby gets when he 
falls downstairs. They hurt for a 
while, but they’re forgotten mighty 
quick.”
“When you bring me a paper with 

nothing in it about them, I’ll have 
it framed,” she promised.
“That’s a bet!”

fTO B E  C O N T I N U E D )

F a m e d  Orange Trees Grace Paris Summer;
Brought Out F r o m  Versailles Winter H o m e

Although after the Commune of 
1871 destroyed most of the build
ings of the Tuileries, the surviving 
Imperial orangerie was turned into 
a picture gallery, that at Versailles, 
more closely associated with the 
kings of France, continued to per
form its original function as the win
ter home for the orange trees in 
their enormous tubs, brought in 
each October from the Tuileries 
gardens in Paris, where they are 
on display each summer.
Mansart originally built it for 

Louis XIV, whose 600 orange trees 
were brought in the spring to line 
the broad paths of the palace gar
dens at his sumptuous galas.
There are not nearly so many as 

that today; but a few of those which 
are still there date back to the 
Grand Monarque, and more would 
do so if the prisoners whom the 
army of Versailles took when it was 
fighting the Paris Commune in 1871 
had not been shut up in the Or
angerie, and had not used the wood 
of many of the orange trees to 
warm themselves.
These trees of Louis XIV, as well 

as many of the later ones which 
were grown at Versailles, are said 
all to have been cuttings from a

famous and venerable ancestor, 
which ended its life in the same 
orangerie just before the beginning 
of the present century, at the al
most incredible age of 473 years. 
The seed from which it sprang was 
sown in 1421 at Pampeluna by the 
wife of Charles II, king of Navarre, 
of which Pampeluna was then the 
capital.
Later, the little tree was given by 

a queen of Navarre to Anne of Brit
tany, and it afterwdrd came into 
the possession of the mother of 
Francois I. He eventually took it 
to Fontainbleau, and called it “le 
grand Connetable.”
When Louis XIV had his orangerie 

made, he moved it there, and gave 
it the new name of “le Grand Bour
bon.” Neither the fruit of this tree 
nor that of those which have sprung 
from its famous stock has ever 
been known to ripen.

April Once Had Only 29 Days
There was a time when April had 

only 29 days. That was before Ju- 
lius Caesar made changes in tht 
calendar not quite 2,000 years ago. 
Caesar found he had 10 extra day* 
to pass around, and gave one to 
ApriL

WHAT to EAT and WHY
C. Houston Goudiss Discusses the D'et of Expectant 

Mother. Some General Rules for Wise 
Eating at This Important Time 

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
P J I S T I N G U I S H E D  writers and sociologists, both here and 
T v  abroad, have concerned themselves in recent years with 
the writing of a Children’s Charter and a B a b y ’s Bill of 
Rights. These efforts are c o m m e n d a b l e  because they d e m 
onstrate a forward-looking attitude ... a genuine attempt to 
better the lot of the next generation. Indeed, they represent
a concerted effort to do for^ ------ -----------------
children in general what 
mothers have always tried to 
do individually for their o w n
children.

Before a Baby Is Born 
But not every mother realizes 

wi.at all nutritionists know— that 
to a not inconsid
erable degree, the 
very foundations of 
good health for the 
child are laid down 
before he is born. 
For it has been 
well said that good 
nutrition for the in
fant begins with 
good nutrition for 
the mother.
Unfortunately, 

many people, even 
in this enlightened age, still cling 
to superstition and old wives’ tales 
when it comes to choosing the 
proper foods for those important 
months before a baby is born.

S o m e  C o m m o n  Fallacies
As a result, some expectant 

mothers overeat, frequently of the 
wrong kinds of food; others do 
not take enough of the foods that 
are required to maintain top 
health for the mother and build 
the baby’s body soundly; while 
still another group believes such 
antiquated notions as the idea that 
a woman may eat whatever she 
“craves” during this period.
In view of the fact that recent 

nutrition work has given us more 
knowledge than ever before of how 
and what the expectant mother 
should eat, dietetic errors during 
this period are particularly deplor
able.

Building Better Babies 
Every expectant mother should 

be under the care of a physician, 
and usually he gives specific ad
vice concerning the foods that 
may be eaten and those that might 
better be avoided. But every 
woman will be a better mother 
if she understands something of 
the functions and fate of foods, 
with particular reference to this 
period.

D o n ’t Overeat
Generally speaking, the same 

foods that are required for a well- 
balanced diet under ordinary cir
cumstances are the ones that will 
best serve the needs of mother 
and child during the months be
fore a baby is born. There ar6, 
however, certain modifications of 
the diet that may well be taken 
into consideration.
First, a word about the amount 

of food consumed: It is not neces
sary to eat more than is required 
to satisfy the norir'’ appetite, in 
the belief that lar; quantities of 
additional food are needed. Nu
tritionists have demonstrated that 
the energy requirements of the 
expectant mother increase only 
during the last three months of 
gestation. Thus, it is not neces
sary to increase the caloric in
take for the first few months, 
though toward the end of the pe
riod a gradual increase in caloric 
intake may be made under the 
direction of the physician. It is 
advisable, however, to emphasize 
that the character of the addition
al food consumed, as well as the 
amount, should always be taken 
into consideration.

Building Materials 
It is important to pay special 

attention to the amount and kind 
of protein that is eaten, since over

AROUND 
THE HOUSE

Scorch Marks.— Bicarbonate of 
soda is useful for removing scorch 
marks from white silk. Make into 
a paste with cold water and leave 
on the stains until dry.# * *
Hints to Carpenters. —  When 

driving nails into hard wood touch 
the end of the nails with lard or 
tallow, when they will be found to 
go in much more easily.* * *
Beautifying the Hands.— After 

using lemons, don’t forget to wipe 
off your hands with the skins. 
They will remove all stains from 
vegetable paring and- soften and 
whiten the skin.

* * *

A  Blanket Note.— To keep the 
tops of blankets and quilts clean, 
bind the edges with pieces of 
cheesecloth about 16 inches wide. 
These can be tinted to match the 
blanket, and removed when soiled.

the entire period the baby grows 
tremendously, even though almost 
half of the weight of the new-born 
child is added during the final 
two months before birth.
Recent investigations also indi

cate that the prospective mother 
is best able to maintain her nu
tritional reserve if the amount of 
protein in her diet is carefully 
calculated. It is desirable like
wise that the protein be of the 
highest quality.
Milk is even more important in 

the diet of the expectant mother 
than in that of other adults— not 
only for its protein, but because 
of its minerals and vitamins. As 
a rule, the expectant mother 
should take a quart of milk a day, 
whereas the usual diet for adults 
calls for a pint of milk daily.

Minerals and Vitamins 
In addition to requiring protein 

to help build tissue for her baby, 
the expectant mother must have 
a generous amount of minerals. 
Calcium and phosphorus are re
quired especially for the forma
tion of the baby’s bones and teeth. 
Construction / begins on all the 
teeth before birth, and at birth, all 
20 of the first set are completely 
calcified within the jaw.
Besides providing the necessary 

minerals to help construct bones 
and teeth, it is also important to 
include in the prospective moth
er’s diet an adequate supply of 
vitamins. Vitamin D is essential 
if the calcium and phosphorus are 
to be utilized properly, and it has 
also been indicated that vitamins 
A and C are likewise most impor
tant at this time.
The mineral iron is also re

quired in significant amounts and 
this may well be obtained from 
eggs, dried fruits, whole grain ce
reals and green leafy vegetables. 
It has been found that the thyroid 
gland is unusually active in the 
expectant mother. And in those 
sections of the country where the 
drinking water and soil are de
ficient in iodine, physicians fre
quently recommend the use of 
some food such as iodized salt.

Adequate Bulk or Cellulose
It is most desirable that enough 

bulky foods be included in the diet 
to help maintain regular health 
habits.
This requirement should be tak

en care of automatically if gener
ous amounts of fruits, vegetables 
and whole grain cereals are con
sumed. For in addition to their 
minerals and vitamins, all these 
foods likewise supply bulk which 
aids in promoting regularity.
The wide use of fruits and vege

tables will also help to build up a 
liberal alkaline reserve, which 
helps to safeguard health during 
the period of gestation.
If all these factors are taken 

into consideration, the expectant 
mother will not only help to pre
serve her own health, but will take 
constructive measures to give her 
baby the blessings of a sound start 
in life. Then as the healthy, con
tented infant grows into the 
healthy, happy, active toddler, 
and later becomes the healthy, 
well-adjusted school boy, the 
mother can indeed be proud of 
her handiwork!

Questions Answered

Mrs. S. D. L.— It is true that 
nuts furnish protein similar in 
quantity to that found in cream 
and top milk. Nutritionists do not 
agree, however, that the protein 
is the complete equal of milk pro
tein in quality.
Miss E. D. M.— Yes, in most of 

the foods containing vitamin G, 
this vitamin is associated with vi
tamin B. White of egg is the only 
food in which it is definitely known 
to date that vitamin G  occurs 
without vitamin B.
© — W N U — C. Houston Goudiss— 1939— 44.

/ ^ N E  of these designs gives you 
four gay little extras to fresh

en up your dark dresses and suits 
— an accessory set comprising a 
fitted jacket, a soft, roomy bag, a 
tailored ascot scarf and a pair of 
those new boxy-figured gloves. 
The other is a practical house 
dress, so comfortable and so good- 
looking that you’ll want it for 
shopping and runabout as well as 
for home work. Make the frivo
lous accessory set— make the use
ful house dress! Both are easy, 
and you’ll enjoy them both!

Four Matching Accessories.
It will make your clothes seem 

like lots more, if you vary them 
with bright accessories in just the 
colors you want. Don’t be afraid 
to tackle the gloves. They’re easy, 
with the detailed sew chart in
cluded in your pattern and so

smart! Lots of women who- 
haven’t sewed any more than you 
have are making their own, with 
this design. Choose flannel, jer
sey, or suede.

Slenderizing House Dress.
This is such a trim, tailored 

style, with darts at the waistline 
for slimness, and a gathered bod
ice to give fullness over the bust. 
The skirt has an action pleat for 
greater comfort. The plain V 
neckline, finished with edging, is 
very becoming. All in all, this 
dress fits so well and looks so 
well that you should have it in flat 
crepe or polka dot print as well as 
in tubfast cottons like calico, per
cale, gingham and linen.

The Patterns.
No. 1652 is designed for sizes 36, 

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. With 
long sleeves, size 38 requires 4% 
yards of 35-inch material; with 
short sleeves, 4% yards; 2V4 yards 
of edging.
No. 1643 is designed for sizes 14, 

16, 18, 20, 40 and 42. Size 16 re
quires 1% yards of 54-inch fabric 
for the jacket; %  yard for the 
gloves, with Vs yard contrast; IVs 
yards for the scarf and %  yard 
for the bag.
Send your order to The Sewing 

Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

©  Bel) Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Medicated Fog
There are 14 accredited meth

ods of making fog for film pro
ductions. The latest and best is 
made by forcing a light and hot 
medicated oil through a nozzle un
der 75 pounds of pressure. The 
heat and pressure break up the 
oil, send it forth as a mist which 
floats in the air in exact imita
tion of fog.

Every cougher is a public enemy. Don’t spread germs. Carry with 
you Smith Bros. Cough Drops. (Black or Menthol.) Cost only 5tf.
SmithBros. Cough Drops aretheonlydropscontainingVlTAMINA
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous 

membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.

WATCH 'VT'OU can depend on the special 
sales the merchants of our 

town announce in the columns of 
this paper. They mean money 
saving to our readers. It always pays 
to patronize the merchants whoT H E  SPECIALS

advertise. They are not afraid of their merchandise or their prices.
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T H E  S U N N Y  SIDE O F  LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

Colorful Afghan That 
Saves Time and Wool

Things look bad for ‘‘Silk" Fowler, ringmaster, w h o  caused the elephant’s 
anger by having pepper put into her water.BIG TOP

Ir Ie FUSIN^ t o  G O  OM VJllW HER ACT, ALTA 
HURLED IWE CHIMPANZEE AT'FLIP" AND BROKE 
F R O M  THE RIMS- -

The Last Word
Young Bragger— My grandfather 

built the Rocky mountains.
Unsympathetic Listener —  Aw, 

that’s nothing. Do you know the 
Dead sea? Well, my grandfather 
killed it.

A Bachelor
Mrs. Sharp (sharply)— And what 

would you have been now if it 
weren’t for m y  money?
Mr. Sharp (mildly)— A bachelor.—  

Providence Journal.

A Bit Worried
Proud Yankee— Yeah, I sure be

long to New York.
Englishman— I’m  glad to hear it. 

I thought it belonged to you.— Phila
delphia Bulletin.

V0WH1LERS It) aEAJt PICKS UP A SAUCER AND ADDS TWO MORE SAUCERS DISHES TOWN AMD 
S e i e  FOR MOTHER PAUSESTo CONSUME A To HIS PILE, 60R  To KlTcRtN

FEvMSTRAV cake crumbs

516U5 ANDREfURHS To AFTER SEUERA1 ATTEMPTS SETS DISHES DOWH .AMD MOTHER ̂ MESToTAKE
TABLE-CLEARINS, 6ET$ DISHES IK ONE Pile starts SCOOPINS UP CHARGE. 6DE5 6UT,

SUfeftR. Bc|i Syndicate Inc

•  Operaiion held necessary 
in some cases of persistent 
high blood pressure.
----By Dr. James W .  Barton----

Dr. Barton

T  N  T H E S E  days w h e n  the sub- 
A  ject of blood pressure, in
stead of appendix operation, is 
so m u c h  discussed, it should be 
worth while to give a few mi n 
utes’ thought to blood pressure.
If it is too high there must be a 
cause for it, and the cause can 
or cannot be removed.
In cases where the high 

blood pressure is due to nerv
ousness or excitement, ac
quiring calmness of spirit is 
the first thought. Not that this type 
of high blood pressure is dangerous 

in itself but if the 
elastic tissue in the 
blood vessels is kept 
on the stretch for 
long periods, some 
of the elasticity will 
be lost.
When the high 

blood pressure is 
due to some infec
tion the removal of 
the infection is nat
urally the first 
thought.
However, there are 

cases of high blood pressure 
where actual changes take place in 
the blood vessels themselves, elastic 
tissue replaced by hard tissue, 
changes in the structure of the kid
ney which hold back the flow of 
blood, and changes also in the 
heart that prevent it pumping the 
blood with sufficient strength. It is 
in cases such .as these, where the 
blood pressure is very high because 
it has to be high to pump against 
these difficult obstructions, that op
eration may be necessary.

Age Is Important Factor.
Drs. L. Davis and M. H. Barker, 

Chicago, in Annals of Surgery, Phil
adelphia, speaking of the high blood 
pressure due to these changes in 
the heart and blood vessels, state 
that the degree and speed of these 
changes depend somewhat on the 
age of the patient and the height 
of the blood pressure: the younger 
the patient and the higher the blood 
pressure, the more rapidly do kid
ney, blood vessel, and heart dis
turbances develop.
To save life, surgery— cutting of 

the nerve at its beginning at the 
spinal column— is done. However, 
at the Renal Vascular (kidney and 
blood vessel) Clinic, those “chosen” 
to undergo operation are:
1. All patients who have a severe 

grade of high pressure, 200 diastolic, 
100 systolic.
2. No chronic kidney disease pres

ent after all tests, including labora
tory, have been made.
3. No evidence of hardening of the 

arteries in hands or feet.
4. During months and years the 

blood pressure went up and down at 
times; did not stay at one level.

• * •

Liver Is Body's 
Largest Organ
It is with difficulty that I prevent 

myself writing about the liver which 
is rightly called the “king of the or
gans.” It is, as has been stated so 
often, the largest organ in the body, 
holds one quarter of the blood of 
the body, stores away sugar for fu
ture use, manufactures bile to di
gest fats, prevents constipation, kills 
harmful organisms and helps make 
blood.
Notwithstanding that some bile 

must go down the intestine for pur
poses above mentioned, Nature con
siders bile so precious that when it 
has done its work of digesting foods 
in the first part of the small intes
tine, much of it is carried back im
mediately to the liver to help form 
coloring and hemoglobin for the 
blood.
A  recent editorial in the Journal 

of the American Medical Associa
tion speaks of the work done on bile 
by Dr. W. R. Hawkins and asso
ciates at the University of Roches
ter. These research workers found 
that when large amounts of bile 
were removed from the system, the 
hemoglobin or iron in the blood was 
reduced in amount, thus causing 
thin blood— anemia.

Exercise Is Necessary.
The experiments showed that 

when the bile had been removed, 
the body was unable to absorb as 
much iron from the food eaten as 
when there was the normal or prop
er amount of bile in the system.
The conclusions were:
A  constant manufacture of bile 

and its absorption from the intes
tine is necessary for a normal rate 
of iron manufacture in the blood.
The lack of enough bile in the 

circulation cannot be made up by 
taking bile by mouth.
What can be done to keep plenty 

of bile circulating in the system?
The lesson for all of us is that 

bile will be manufactured, squeezed 
out of the liver, and more complete
ly used if exercise is taken. Exer
cise, particularly bending exercises, 
increases the manufacture, circula
tion and absorption of bile in the 
system with the result that with the 
eating of plenty of proteid foods—  
meat; eggs, fish, cereals— there 
should always he plenty of iron 
available to keep the blood rich in 
hemoglobin.

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Pattern 1724
Get out your wool scraps and 

put them to work in this afghan. 
It’s worked in strips— done with a 
large hook and quick to make, 
it’s saving of wool whether scraps 
are used or not! Make this treas
ure afghan. Pattern 1724 contains 
directions for afghan and pillow; 
illustrations of afghan and 
stitches; materials required; col
or schemes; photograph of detail 
of afghan.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 

(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New 
York, N. Y.
Please write your name, ad

dress and pattern number plainly.

Speedy Creatures
Speed champions among ani

mals and insects are a much-de
bated topic among scientists. One, 
for example, claims a deer ‘ fly 
zips 800 miles per hour; another 
says it’s impossible because at 
that speed the insect would be in
visible. The cheetah, fastest thing 
on four legs, can hit 70 miles per 
hour. The homing pigeon record 
is close to 80 miles an hour. Fast
est animal on two legs is the os
trich.— Washington Post.

A  Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many medicinea you have tried for your common 

cough, chest cold, or bronchial irri
tation, you may get relief now with Creomulsion. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than Creomulsion, which goes right to the seat of the trouble 
and aids nature to soothe and heal the inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ- 
laden phlegm.
Even if other remedies have failed, 

don’t be discouraged, try Creomul- 
eion. Your druggist is authorized to refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the benefits obtained. Creomulsion is one 
word, ask for It plainly, see that the name on the bottle is Creomulsion, 
and you’ll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

Rich and Poor
He is rich whose income is more 

than his expenses; and he is poor 
whose expenses exceed his in
come.— Bruyere.

ACHING COLDS
Relieve Their DISTRESS This Easy, Quick Way!

To bring speedy relief from the discom
fort of chest colds, muscular rheumatic 
aches and pains due to colds— you need 
more than ‘‘just a salve”— use a stimu
lating "counter-irritant” like good old 
■warming, soothing Musterole. It pene
trates the surface skin breaking up local 
congestion and pain resulting from colds.Even better than a mustard plaster—  
Musterole has been used by millions for 
over 80 years. Recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. In three strengths: 
Regular, Children's (mild) and Extra 
Strong, 40)!. Approved by Good House
keeping Bureau, All druggists.

W N U — O 1— 39

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

▲ ▲ ▲ Have you any
thing arou n d  the 
house you would like 
to trade or sell? Try 
a classified ad. The 
cost is only a few 
cents and there are 
probably a lot of 
folks looking for just 
whatever it is you no 
longer have use for.



The Isle cf P:r.c»
The Isle of Pines is ahscit 30 mile* 

south of Cuba, of which it forms a 
dependency. The north of the Island 
Is mountainous. There are mineral de
posits and marble is quarried. The 
south is flat and marshy, forming ever
glades. Cattle raising Is the chief oc
cupation, but there is also trade in 
tobacco, mahogany, pine and cedar 
woods. The Isle has an area of 1,200 
square miles. The capital is Nueva 
Gerona. Santa Fe Is rhe largest town. 
The Island was discovered by Colum
bus In 1494.
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Saturday Only
January 7

Smash Double Feature 
Gene Autry ** Smily Burnette 

IN“Rythm ot the Saddle”
also

Brain Donlevy Wally Vernon 
Lynn Bari IN

^Sharpshooters’*
| Sunday-Monday-Tuesday

January 8, 9 and 10 
Matinee Sunday at 3 P. M.
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— DeLuxe Feturettes—
B  Wind Shaw in “Hats and Dogs’’
I||
a

Color Cartoon 
Will Play’’

“The Mice

Wednesday-Thursday
January 11 and 12 
Midweek Special

Consumers Construct
3000 Miles Rural Lines
Construction of three thousand 

miles of rural electric lines by Con
sumers Power Company in 1938 was 
announced this week by Samuel Ball, 
Division Manager.
This new mileage, representing a, 

lineal distance approximinately equal 
to that between New York and Los 
Angeles, brought electric service to 
more than 15,000 new customers of 
whom approximinately 13,000 are 
farmers. Since most new customers 
are heads of families, the number of 
persons now enjoying '.electric ser
vice because of 1938 construction is 
sevei'al times 15,000 according to Mr. 
Ball. , inoo“Although the company’s 1938 con
struction record fell slightly below 
the record of 1937, when almost 3700 
miles of new rural lines were built, 
it still represents one of the largest 
rural construction programs ever 
completed by any company in a sin
gle year. In 1938, as in each of the 
last several years, Consumers led all 
utility companies of the U. S. in vol
ume of rural construction. The com
pany now has a total of 13,600 miles 
of rural lines serving some 80,000 
rural customers of which the great 
majority are farmers.”
Of all farms in Consumers Power 

Company service area, which embra
ces 47 lower Peninsula counties, more 
than 62 per cent now are receiving 
electric service.“While rural electrification has 
reached a higher degree of satura
tion in some densely populated areas 
of the United States, we know no part 
of America comparable with Consum
ers Power Company territory in 
which so much nrogress in rural elec
trification has been made” said Mr. 
Ball. .A  liberalizfed rural electrification 
plan was put into effect by the com
pany late in the summer. This plan 
provides free construction of rural 
lines regardless of the number of 
customers per mile to be served pro
vided only that a minimum revenue 
of $12.50 per mile is guaranteed. 
Previously an average of five custom
ers per mile had been required for 
free construction.
The company’s domestic electric 

rate which applies to farmers the 
same as to city dwellers also was lib
eralized during the year, the old ob
jective and transition rates being re
placed with a single simplified sched
ule. This contributed, according to 
Mr. Ball to a substantial increase in 
electric consumption.
“The average farmer customer’’ he 

said, “now is using more than 100 
kilowatt hours per month. He is us
ing electricity not only for lighting 
his home and farm yard and for such 
routine household tasks as washing 
and ironing, but also for many spec
ial farm uses such as water pumping, 
wood sawing, milking and feed grind
ing. As a customer’s use of electricity 
increases, the average cost per kilo
watt hour goes down. For this rea
son and because electricity offers so 
many ways of eliminating farm 
drudgery we believe that it will be 
only a few years before the average

Edison Disliked Decoration* 
Upon Thomas Edison's second trip 

to Europe the French Telephone com
pany offered him a decoration which 
required that he wear a long sash. 
But the Ohioan flatly refused with 
the assertion that lie couldn't "stand 
for that.” Persuaded by his wife, he 
did however consent to wear the lit
tle red button of the League of Hon
or. But whenever he saw any Ameri
can approaching he would slip the 
button into his pocket for fear, as he 
said, "they might think 1 am trying 
ro show off."

-farmer is using 200 kilowatt hours 
per month instead of the present 100.”
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Nicotine in Tobacco 
The quantity of nicotine In tobacco 

varies from 2 to 8 per cent, the coarser 
kinds containing the larger quantity, 
while the best Havana cigars seldom 
contain more than 2 per cent and 
often less.

The English Language 
The English language belongs to the 

great Germanic branch of the Teu
tonic family of languages. It was 
brought to the British Isles during 

{ the Fifth and Sixth centuries by the 
Invasions of the Angles, Saxon® and 

B  Jutes.

Crow It a "Gangster'-'
Among the outstanding enemies of 

Bird Life, especially the quail, is the 
crow and the house cat. The cat is 
a useful creature if confined to the 
home and barn, but becomes an out
standing menace to bird life when 
they acquire the habit of hunting. The 
crow can rightfully be called a “gang
ster,” this commonly being their 
mode of attack— while part of them 
will run a bird from the nest and 
harrass them, others will rarry oft the 
eggs or fledglings.

----------o---------- -
I>oom of the Missis:.'ppi 

Steamboating on the Mississippi re
ceived its first setback in the general 
disruption of ordinary business caused 
by the Civil war. And it was just be
ginning to recover when more sinister 
opposition appeared In railroad com- 
petition and as the steamboats sup
planted-the old hand-propelled broad- 
horns and keel-boats of an earlier 
time, so the speedier railroads grad
ually took away all through river 
traffic and the great Mississippi pack 
pts were a thing of the past.

---------- o----------^
In Military Court 

According to the Articles of War 
(Article 17), an accused person has 
the right to be represented in his de
fense before the court by counsel of 
his selection— civil counsel, if he so 
provides, or military, if such counsel 
be reasonably available. When a de
fense counsel is appointed by the au
thority appointing the court, he Is us
ually an officer in the army.

---------- o----------
Roquefort Cheese

Roquefort cheese originated nearl> 
2,000 years ago in Roquefort, France, 
where there are caves sufficiently cool 
and moist to grow the mold which 
gives this cheese its characteristic 
flavor.

---------- o----------
Origin of Bridal Vei- 

The bridal veil had Its origin in tho 
(Cast, where many women still go 
veiled during the greater part of their 
lives and where a husband is not 
supposed to see trts bride's face untfi 
after the ceremony of the rr/irrlage.

Oldest School in Western World 
In Warwick parish, Bermnda, is the 

oldest school in the western world, 
Warwick academy, which once paid its 
schoolmasters 265 pounds of tobacco 
a year as salary. According to the 
records, it is more than three hundred 
fears old.

---------- u---------
Pictures on U. S. Stamps 

Pictures of the following Presidents 
of the United States have appeared on 
postage stamps: Washington, Jeffer
son, Jackson, Lincoln. Garfield. Grant, 
Taylor, Madison, Harrison (Benja
min), Monroe, McKinley, Harding, 
Roosevelt (Theodore), Hayes, Cleve
land, Taft and Wilson.

— -------------------- 0 ------------------- r—

Sneezing
fn every age In every country, men 

have attached some kind of mysterious 
slgniflcaace to sneezing, writes Ray 
MoUenhauer, Danville, m., In Collier’* 
Weekly.' Early Christians crossed 
themselves. Medieval Europe went 
back to bed for hours If It sneezed 
while arising. Today sneezing is a 
sign o* truthfulness in Turkestan, an 
■ndicatlon of wisdom in soms parts of 
Scotland and a bad omen throughout 
a large part of the world which stlli 
exclaims “God bless you" or its equiv
alent when one sneezes— for fear his 
mu] will leave his body.

d DICK POWELL 
ANITA LOUISE 
ALLEN JENKINS

RONALD REAGAN • WALTER CATLETT 
HAROLD HUBER

Hear: LOUIS ARMSTRONG / ,
MAXINE i Lect SULLIVAN

"Sty l! Wi:b ■ Kin”, “Jeeper, Creepers"/gY 
k «0<J "Mutiny in tbe Nureery" / j w J

m
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^Scr-en Pity by Si| Hcrzii, Jerry Weld and 
Maurice L«o*Bajed Upon tfce Play. “The Hot- 
Hutot”. by Victor Mopei h William Collier. Sr. 
Malic ant) Lyrici by Harry Warren ond 
Johnny Mercer • A Pint National Picture

— Also-
Latest Issue of “The March 
of Time”

COMING
S U N D A Y  and M O N D T Y  

January 15 and 16 
Northern Michigan’s Premiere 
Robert Taylor

Wallace Berry 
IN

“STAND UP A N D  FIGHT”
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Church Has “Vinegar” Bible
The communion service given to the 

Old North church in Boston by the 
king of England bearing the royal 
arms Is still in the possession of the 
church. It also has one of the cele
brated “Vinegar” Bibles, so named 
from the heading of the twentieth 
chapter of Luke, which reads: “The 
Parable of the Vinegar,'’ Instead of 
"vineyard,” 1717.

---------- o-----------
Street Under Tree Canopy 

The main street In the mountain 
town of Jefferson, N. O., lies under a 
canopy of huge cherry trees on each 
side with limbs interlocked in the cen
ter.

Record Landslide
Switzerland’s record landslide oc

curred in 1806. It buried five towns 
and spread masses of rock over 20 
square miles,

---------- o----------
Land Taken From Owner*

During the Russian revolution over 
1,080,000,000 acres of land belonging 
to the landowners were acquired by 
the peasantry. In addition 48,000,000 
acres belonging to the richer class of 
peasants were also taken for use In 
agriculture by the Soviet government---------- o----------

Pork and H o m i n y
One writer says that pork and hom

iny first met when De Soto’s expedi
tion gave a banquet furnishing hogs 
from Spain for the meat, and the 
Chickasaw Indians in whose honor the 
feast was given, furnished hominy.

IOSCO
Theatre •> O S  G O  D A

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
January 6 and 7 

Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette In
"Rhythm of the Saddle"
A  grand musical western picture. 

Also
y/M a n  of Steel”

A  musical feature. 
EXTRA:—  “The March of Time”
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

January 8, 9 and 10 
Joan Crawford, Margaret Sullivan, 
Robert Young, Melvyn Douglas, Fay 
Bainter

'The Shining H o u r ”
Gay, Glamourous, dancing on men’s 
hearts! A  screenful of stars, in the 
year’s most exciting love drama.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

January 12, 13 and 14 
Gary Cooper, Merle Oberon . .In

"The C o w b o y  
and T h e  Lady”

With Patsy Kelly, Walter Brennan 
“Put on your glad rags, folks, and go 
see this one.”

Blond* Alway* Win 
That men have always preferred 

blond hair is supported by a num
ber of facts in history. One of the 
best Indications Is that in the hey- 
dey of wigs It was the blond one* 
that were at a premium. The dark 
wigs were cheaper and made of horse 
or goat hair while the Mead wig* 
were made of human hair.

No  Indi.tn Name for America 
There was no auLorsal Indian name 

for America before Europeans gave M 
that name. The Indians were of many 
tribes and nations, speaking many lan
guages. They had no Idea of the ex
tent of the two continents and most 
of them knew onir a few of their 
neighboring tribes. Tribes had local 
names for the regions In which they 
lived, and often other tribes had other 
aames for the same territory.

Lisbon’* Olde*t Cathedral 
Se Patrlarchial, Lisbon’s oldest ca

thedral, was founded in 1150, wrecked 
by an earthquake in 1344, rebuilt In 
1386. wrecked by another earthquake 
in 1755, and has managed to lead s 
reasonably quiet existence ever since. 
The choir loft Is now the only remain 
ine feature of the original building.

------------------o -------------- —

Mourning Doye*
Mourning doves subsist chiefly 

seeds, tut bird lovers say that tk-J 
service they perform Is almost equA 
to that of the insectivorous species 
The season .for feeding their young 
come* opportunely, says the Indianap
olis News, «* they consume great quan
tities of weed seeds. Such grain at 
they eat is mostly waste In stubble 
fields. The United States Departraeni 
of Agriculture, through its biological 
survey, has classed the dove a* one 
of the useful birds and while it is 
shot In the South as a game bird. It 
Is protected In most «f the state# UK* 
Tanad#.

---------- » ■ ■ ■■
Camels In-.,

About 80 camels v » "ted into
the United States In '• -n-ing tbe
years 1857-1858, tin* y  these
animals as beasts <> n on the
deserts of southwestern t States
was tested by a ni:ir>-li ..i the Gulf 
of Mexico to the I':;' e Rinl back. 
The camels traveled ;i' •: i.i m) miles.
It was considered th.-.i t.:'* experiment 
was successful. At the end of the 
Civil war the camels which still re
mained in the hands of the govern- | 
meat were auctioned 'off at different I 
times. It is believed that most of these 
eventually found their-way Into cir
cuses or zoos.

Do you know 
what your fire 
insurance policy 
covers? If not we 
will be glad to 
explain it to you.
W .  C. Davidson

T A W A S  CITY

RIVOLA™™
Friday and Saturday

January 6 and 7 
2— Features— 2 

Three Mesquiteers

“ Heroes of the Hills”
and

“EXPOSED”
A  Detective Melodrama

Sun., Mon. and Tue,
January 8, 9 and 10 

Matinee Sunday at 3 P. M.
G ARY M E R L E

COOPER OBERON
IN

“The Cowboy 
and The Lady”

The Cooper brand of romance 
Western Style

Wednesday  - Thursday
January 11 and 12

“ D A R K  R A P TURE”
The best and most revealing 

motion picture ever made of 
AFRICA
Authentic, Daring picture of 

darkest AFRICA 
Natives and Animals Galore
SHOWING THE N E W E S T  

PICTURES

ECKSTEIN’S FEED
STORE

N o w  O p e n  for Business
in the

Prescott Hardware
Building

A Full Line of Feeds and Flour 
Priced L ow

Bring Us Your C r e a m

R E P O R T  O F  T H E  C O N D I T I O N  O F  T H E

People! State Bank
U 1 J i L UOf East Tawas in the State of Michigan, at the close of business on Dec. 31, 1938, 

Published in accordance with a call made by the Commissioner of the Banking De
partment pursuant to the provisions of Section 82 of the Michigan Financial Insti
tutions Act.

Assets
Loans and discounts (including $81.37 overdrafts) ................... $224351.23
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed......... 44341.25
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .................... 32675.26
Other bonds, notes and debentures ..............................  24505.00
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances, and

cash items in process of collection ............................. 245387.20
Banking premises owned $7400.00, .furniture and fixtures $3066.00 ...... 10466.00

TOTAL ASSETS ........................................... $581725.94

Liabilities
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations . 
Tim© deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations ...
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ..............
Other deposits (certified and officers checks, etc.) ...........

TOTAL D E P O S I T S ........................ . $522578.34

. .$213293.93 
217877.18 
86909.45 
4497.78

TOTAL LIABILITIES ...................................... $522578.34

Capital Account
Capital* ....................................................... $ 45000.00
Surplus ......... ..............................................  8500.00
Undivided profits ................................................ 897.60
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital .............. 4750.00

TOTAL CAPITAL A C C O U N T  ............................... $ 59147.60
TOTAL LIABILITIES A N D  CAPITAL A C C O U N T  .................. $581725.94

*This bank’s capital consists of first preferred stock with a total par value 
of $20,000 retirable at $20,000; -and common stock with a total par value 
of $25,000.

Memoranda
Pledged assets...................................................  N O N E
Secured and prferred liabilities ....................................  N O N E
Uupaid dividends or other obligations which are subordinated to claims

of depositors and other creditors ................................ N O N E
On date of this report the required legal reserve against deposits of this

bank was .................................................... $62709.36
Assets reported above which are eligible as legal reserve amounted to .. $289728.45

I, G. N. Shattuck, Cashier, of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statememt is true and that it fully and correctly represents the true 
state of the several matters herein contained and set forth, to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.

G. N. SHATTUCK, Cashier.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, C O U N T Y  OF IOSCO, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me- this 
3rd day of January, 1939, and I hereby 
certify that I am not an officer or direc
tor of this bank.
(SEAL) Richard Klenow, Rotary Public.
My Commission expires Jan. 12, 1941. Director's.

Correct Attest 
R. G. Schreck 
L. G. McKay 
Jno. H. Schriber

DEPOSITS INSURED by T H E  F EDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
Washington, D. C.— $5,000.00 M A X I M U M  INSURANCE FOR E A C H  DEPOSITOR


